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FINAL ACT 
/ 

7ne Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe. 

which opened at Helsinki on 3 July 1973 and continued at Geneva 
1.1 ~ 

from 18 September 1973 to __ 1975. was concluded at Helsinki 
,1\... ' :r

on ~975 by the High Representatives of Austria, Be15i~, 
Bulgaria, Canada, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, DeI1lll.ark, Finland, 

France, the German Democratic Republic, the Federal Republic of 
Germany, Greece, the Holy See, Hungary, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, 
Liechtenstein, Luxembourg, Malta, Monaco, the Ne~herlands, 
Norway, Poland, Portugal, Romania, San Marino, Spain, Sweden, 
Switzerland, Turkey, the Union of SOViet Socialist Republics, 

the United Kingdom, the United States of America and Yugoslavia. 

During the opening and closing stages of the Conference the 
participants were addressed by the Secretary-General of the 

United Nations as their guest of honour. The Director-General , 
of UNESCO and the Executive Secretary of the United Nations 

Economic Commission for Europe addressed the Conference during 

its second stage. 

During the meetings of the second stage of the Conference, 

contributions were received, and statements heard, from the 
following non-participating Mediterranean S~ates on various 

agenda items: 
The Democratic and Popular Republic of Algeria, the 

Arab Republic of ~gypt, Israel, the Kingdom of Morocco, 
the Syrian Arab Republic, Tunisia. 

~otlvated by the political will, in the interest of peoples, 

to improve and Intensify their relations and to contribute in 

Europe to peace, security, justice and co-operatlon as well as 

to rapprochement among themselves and wlth the other States of 

the world; 

De~ermined, in consequence, to give full effect to the 

results of the Ccnference and to assure, among their States 
and throughout Europe, the benefits deriving from those results 
and thus to broaden, deepen ~~d make continuing and lasting the 

process of deten~e; 

The High Representatives of the participating States 

have solemnly adopted the following: 



-~-----------~- --~.-----------

"---' 
QUESTIONS RELATING TO SECURITY IN EURO?E 

7he States participating in the Conference on Security 

and Co-operation in Europe, 

Reaffirning their objective of promoting better relations 

among themselves and ensuring conditions in which their 

people can live in true and lasting peace free from any threat 

to or attempt against their security; 

Convinced of the need to exert efforts to make detente 

both a continuing and an increasingly viable and comprehensive 

proceS3, universal in scope, and that the implementation of 

t~e results of the Conference on Security and Co-operation 

in Europe will be a major contribution to this process; 

Considering that solidarity among peoples, as w~ll as 

t.he corrhnon purpose of the participating States in achieving 

the aims as set forth by the Conference on Security and 

Co-operation in Europe, should lead to the development of 

better and closer relations among them in all fields and 

thus to overcoming the confrontation stemming from the 

~ 	 c~~~acter of their past relations, and to better mutual 

ur,derstanding; 

rtIindful of their common history and recognizing that 

the existence of elements common to their traditions and 

values can assist them in developing their relations, and 

desiring to search, fully taking into account the individuality 

anc diversity of their positions and views, for possibilities 

of joining their efforts with a view to overcoming distrust 

and increasing confidence. solving the problems that separate 

them and co-operating in the interest of mankind; 

Recognizing the indivisibility of security in Europe 

as ..fell as their common interest in the developMent of 

co-operation throughout Europe and among themselves and 

expressing their intention to pursue efforts accordingly; 

Recognizing the close link betweer. peace and security 

in Europe and in the world as a whole and conscious of the 



3 need 
~ 

for each cf them to make its contribution to the ~ 

strengthening of world peace and security and to the 

promotion of fundamental rights, economic and social progress 

and well-being for all peoples; 

Have adopted the following: 

1. 

a) Declaration on Principles Guiding Relations between 
Participating States 

The participating States, 

Reaffirming their commitment to peace, security and 

justice and the continuing development of friendly relations 

and co-operation; 

Recognizing that this commitment, which reflects the 

interest,and aspirations of peoples, constitutes for each 

participating State a present and future responsibility, 

heightened by experience of the past; 

Reaffirming, in conformity with their membership in the 

United Nations and in accordance with the purposes and 

principles of the United Nations, their full and active 

support for the United Nations and for the enhancement of 

its role and effectiveness in strengthening international 

peace, security and justice, and in promoting the solution 

of international problems, as well as the development of 

friendly relations and co-operation among States; 

Expressing their common adherence to the principles 

which are set forth below and are in conformity with the 

Charter of the United Nations, as well as their common will 

to act, in the application of these principles, in conformity 

with the purposes and principles of the Charter of the 

United Nations; 

Declare their determination to respect and put into 

prartice, each of them in its relations with all other 

participating States, irrespective of their political, economic 

or sccial systpms as well as of their size, geographical 

loc2ticn or level of economic development, the following 

principles, which all are of primary significance, guiding 

their mutual relations: 



I. 	 Sov~reien ecuality, respect for the rights 
inherent in sovereignty 

The participating States will respect each 
;
other's 

sovereign equality and individuality as well as all the rights 

inherent in and encompassed by its sovereignty, including in 

particular the right of every State to juridical equality. 

to territorial integrity and to freedom and political 

independence. They will also respect each other's right 

freely to choose and develop its political, social, economic 

and cultural systems as well as its right to determine its 

laws and regulations. 

Within the framework of international law, all the 

participating States have equal rights and duties. They 

will respect each other's right to define and conduct as it 

wishes its relations with other States in accordance with 

international law and in the spirit of the present Declaration. 

They consider that their frontiers can be changed, in 

accordance with international law, by ~eaceful means and by 

agreement. They also have the right to belong or not to 

belong to international organizations, to be or not to be a 

party to bilateral or. multilateral treaties including the 

right to be or not to be a party to treaties of alliance; 

they also have the right to neutrality. 



II. Refrai~ing from the threat or use of force 

?he participating States will refrain in their mutual 

relations, as well as in their international relations in 
I 

general, from the threat or use of force against the 

territorial integrity or political independence of any State, 

or in any otr.er manner inconsistent with the purposes of 

the United Nations and with the present Declaration. No 

consideration may be invoked to serve to warrant resort 

to the threat or use of force in contravention of this 

principle "' 

Accordingly, the participating States will refrain 

from any acts constituting a threat of force or direct or 

indirect use of force against another participating State . 

.Likewise they will refrain from any manifestation of force 

'- for the purpose of inducing another participating State to 

renounce the full exercise of its sovereign rights. Likewise 

they will also refrain in their mutual relations from any 

act of reprisal by force. 

No such threat or use of force will be employed as 

& means of settling disputes, or questions likely to give 

rise to disputes, between them. 



III. Inviolability of frontiers 

The participating States regard as inviolable all one 

another's frontiers as well as the frontiers of all States 
in Europe and therefore they will refrain now and in the 
future from assaulting these frontiers. 

Accordingly, they will also refrain from any demand 
for, or act of, seizure and usurpation of part or all o£ the 
territory of any participating State. 

, IV. Territorial integrity of States 

The participating States will respect the territorial 

integrity of each of the participating States. 


Accordingly, they will refrain from any action 

~consistent with the purposes and principles of the Charter 
of the United Nations against the territorial integrity, political 
independence or the unity of any participating State. and in 

particular from any such action constituting a threat or use 

of force. 
The partiCipating States will likewise refrain from making 

each other's territory the object of military occupation or 
other direct or indirect measures of force in contravention of 
international law, or the object of acquisition by means of 
such measures or the threat of them. No such occupation or 
acquisition will be recognized as legal. 
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V. Peaceful settlement of disputes 

The participating States will settle disputes among them by 

peaceful means in such a manner as not to endanger international 

peace and security, and justice. 

They will endeavour in good faith and a spirit of co-operation 

to reach a rapid and equitable solution on the basis of 

international law. 

For this purpose they will use such means as negotiation. 

enquiry, mediation, conciliation, arbitration, judicial settlement 

or other ,peaceful means of their own choice including any 

settlement procedure agreed to in advance of disputes to which they 

are parties. 

In the event of failure to reach a solution by any of the above 

peaceful means; the parties to a dispute will continue to seek a 

mutually agreed way to settle the dispute peacefully. 

Participating States, parties to a dispute among them, as well 

as ether participating States, will refrain from any action which 

might aggravate the situation to such a degree as to endanger the 

~ain~enance of international peace and security and thereby make 

a peaceful settlement of the dispute more difficult. 

. , 



VI. ~on-interve~tion in internal affairs 

The participat States will refrain from any intervention, 

direct or indirect, individual or collective, in the internal 

or external affairs falling within the domestic jurisdiction of 

another participating State, regardless of their m~tual relations. 

They will accordingly refrain from any form of armed 

intervention or threat of such intervention against another 

participating State. 

7hey will likewise in all circumstances refrain from any 

other act of military, or of political, economic or other 

coercion designed 1:.0 Subordinate to their own interest the 

exercise by another participating State of the rights inherent 

in its sovereignty and thus to secure advantages of any kind. 

Accordingly, they "lviII, inter alia, refrain from direct or 

indirect assistance to terrorist activities, or to subversive 
or other activities directed towards the violent overthrow of 

the regime of another participating State. 



'-\~ 

q 
'II. Resp~ct for human rights and fundamental freedoms, including 

the freedom of thought, conscience, religion or belief 

The participating States ~ill respect hUman rights and 

fundamental freedoms, including the freedom of tr.qught, conscience, 

religion or belief, for all without distinction as to race, sex, 

language or religion. 

They will promote and encourage the effective exercise of 

civil, political, economic, social, cultural and other rights and 

freedoms all of which derive frem the inherent dignity of the 

human person and are essential for his free and full development. 
, 

Within this framework the participating States will recognize 

and respect the freedom of the individual to profess and practise, 

alone or in community with others,. religion or belief acting in 

accordance with the dictates of his own conscience. 

The participating States on whose territory national 

minorities exist will respect the right of persons belonging to 

s~ch minorities to equality before the law, will afford them the 

f~li Gpportunity for the actual enjoyment of human rights and 

fundamental freedoms and will, in this manner, protect their 

legitimate interests in this sphere. 

The participating States recognize the universal significance of 

tuman rights and fundamental freedoms, respect for which is an 

essential factor for the peace, justice and well-being necessary 

to ensure the development of friendly relations and co-operation 

among themselves as among all States. 

They will constantly respect these rights and freedoms in their 

~ut~al rela~i0~s s~d will endeavour join~ly and separately, 

~niversal and effective respect for the~. 

':lhey ecr:f::'!':" ::he right of the individual to know and act upon 

his ~ights and duties in this field. 

In t~e fie!d af human rights and fu~damen~al freedoms, the 

participating ~tates will act in conformity with the purposes and 

principles of the Charter of the United Nations and with the 

:1.•
J 

I ~,
•. i, 

• 'I , I 



Univer3al Declaratio;; of Human Rights. They will also fulfil 

their obligaticns as set forth in the inter~atio~al declarations 

~nd agreesents in this field, including inter alia the 

International Ccvenants on Human Rights, by which they may be 

bound. 

VIII. Equal rights and self-determination of peoples 

The participating States will respect the equal rights of 

peoples and their right to self-determination, acting at all times 

in conformity with the purposes and principles of the Charter 

of the Unite.d Nations and with the relevant norms of international , 
law, including those relating to territorial integrity of States. 

By virtue of the principle of equal rights and self-determination 

of peoples, all pe.oples always have the right, in full freedom, to 

determine, when and as they wish, their internal and external 

political status, without external interference, and to pursue as 

they wish their political, economic, social and cultural 

developrr:ent. 

The participating States reaffirm the universal significance 

of respect for and effective exercise of equal rights and 

self-determination of peoples for the development of friendly 

relations among themselves as among all States; they also recall 

the importance of the elimination of any form of violation of 

this principle. 
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IX. Co-operation aMong States 

The participating States vlill develop their co-operation with 

one another and wi~h all States in all fields in ac~ordance with 

the purposes and principles of the Charter of the United Nations. 

In developing their ~o-operation the participating States will 

place special eQphasis on the fields as set forth within the 

framework of the Conference on Security and Co-operation in 

Europe, with each of them making its contribution in conditions 

of full equality • 
.. 

They will endeavour, in developing their co-operation as 

equals, to promote mutual understanding and confidence, friendly and 

good-neighbourly relations among themselves, international peace, 

security and justice. They will equally endeavour, in developing 

their co-operation, to improve the well-belng of peoples and 

contribute to the fulfilment of their aspirations through, 

inter alia, the benefits resulting from increased mutual knowledge 

and from progress and achievement in the economic, scientific, 

technological, social, cultural and humanitarian fields. They 

will take steps to promote conditions favourable to making these 

benefits available to allj they will take into account the 

interest of all in the narrowing of differences in the levels of 

economic develoPQent, and in particular the interest of 

developing countries throughout the world. 

They confirm that governments, institutions, organizations 

and persons have a relevant and positive role to play in 

contributing to~ard the achievement of these aims of their 

co-operation. 

They will strive, in inc:::'easi.ng their co-operation as set 

:crth abeve, to develop closer relations among themselves on a~ 

improved and mor~ enduring basis for the benefit of peoples. 

http:inc:::'easi.ng
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x. 	 Fulfilment in good faith of obligations under 
international law 

j 

The participating States will fulfil in good faith their 

obligations under international law, both those obligations 

arising from the generally recognized principles and rules of 

international law and those obligations arising from treaties 

or other agreements, in cohformity with international law, to 

which they are parties. 

In ex~rcising their sovereign rights, including the right 

to determine their laws and regulations, they will conform 

with .their legal obligations tinder international law; they 

·will furthermore pay due regard to and implement the 

provisions .in the 	Final Act of the Conference on Security and 

Co-operation in Europe. 

The participating States confirm that iil the event of a 
conflict between the obligations of the members of the 

United Nations under the Charter of the United Nations and 

their obligations under any treaty or other international 

agreement, their ,obligations under the Charter will prevail j 
in a<;;cordance with Article 103 Of the Charter of the 

United Nations. 

A-:"l. :L::: },r:':1('iples set forth above are of primary 

~:: ~..r ~ i:Cic~,.~ G.I.c... 	 a.ccordingly, they will be equally and 

,... {~r=s:;;~-·:t);:~y a.-.;-·: :'.ei, each of them being interpreted taking 



-.. ----_ . - .----------~-------------,----,---

13fL!lly <:0 ;-'"spo:::ct ;.~r.d apply these principles, as set forth 


2.>1 t:-,e pr0;::'-':1t Cc.~1:'!"3,ti.J::l, in ell aspects, to their mutual 


rc::'at.i.G.-:':; "nd c~)-up2ration in order to ensure to each 


p.3.rtici~c..1:i!lg S::ate the benefits resulting from the respect 

a:,d ap~lic,-;,t:.Jr. 0: these principles by all. 

'::'nc pc.rtic~pating States, paying due regard to the 

principles a'o0 './8 Clld, in particular, to the first sentence of 

the tenth prir,ciple, "Fulfilment in good faith of obligations 

ur:d.er international la'N", note that the present rleclaration 

does not affect th8ir rights and obligations, nor the 

co~responding treaties and other agreements and arrangements. 

The pa..ticipating States express the conviction that 

respe~t for the.::;e principles will encourage the development of 

normal uni .::'!-i.:-ndJ..y relations and the progress of co-operation 

am:)!lg the~ L1 ,,-Il fielc.s. They 'also express the conviction , 
ti'i;!.t rc ;;?':C1: 1'0,' t:12.se prinCiples will encourage the development r;, 
oi' ;:.1 i ti:::d1 ,:.:;nt.;,...:ts among them which in turn would contribute 

to t.:':tte~~ me;, t.:...&.l \.L~.i-=rstanding of their positions and views. 

'.'1..,: I'''''..··tl_:.1:,d-ciag States declare their intention to 


(; c ,hil.,ct l.j,,;i~·':'''lations with all other States in the spirit 

.~ 

of -cr.c pI'L;.-:i,:;:;'<o~ cCIltained in the present Declaration. 

~. { ;. 

" ~ . 

" ·r ,; 

"~ 

'-... . 
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b) Matters related to giving effect to certa~n of the above 

Principles 

(i) The participating states, 

Reaffirming that they will respect and give effect to 

refraining from the threat or use of force and convinced of the 

necessity to make it an effective norm of international life, 

Declare that they are resolved to respect and carry out, in 

their relations with one another, inter alia, the fol~owin6 

provisions which are in conformity with the Declaration on 

Princi~les Guiding Relations between Partic~pating States: 

To give effect and expression, by all the ways and forms 

which they consider appropriate, to the duty to refrain 

fr.omthethreat or use of force in their relations with 

one another. 

To refrain from any use of armed forces inconsistent with 

the purposes and principles of the Charter of the United 

Nations and the provisions of the Declaration on Principles 

Guiding Relations between Participating States, againat 

another participating State, in particular from 

invasion of or attack on its territory. 

To refrain from any manifestation of force for the purpose 

of inducing another participating State to renounce the 

full exercise of its sovereign rights. 

To refrain from any act of economic coercion designed to 

subordinate to their own interest the exercise by another 

participating State of the rights inherent in its 

sovereignty and thus to secure advantages of Rny ki~d. 

To t::ike e!~fective measures which by tr:e::.r scope and by their 

nature constitute steps 

general and 

international control. 

towa~ds the ulticate achievecsnt of 

complete disarmament under strict and effective 

'.": 
,.':~~'~;. 

J,JI!'" 

" ~'~l.;" 
,;~~~ , ... ' 
1,~~t\ 



To promote, by all means which each of them considers 


appropriate, a climate of c,)nfidence and resp~et u.mong 


peoples ccnsonant with their duty to refrain from 


propaganda for wars of aggression or for any threat or 

use of force inconsistent with the purposesiof the United 

Nations and with the Declaration.on Principles 

Guiding Relations between Participating States, against 

another participating State. 

To make every effort to settle exclusively by peacef~l 

means any dispute between them, the continuance of which 

is likely to endanger the maintenance of international 

pea~e and security in Europe, and to seek, first of all) 

a solution through the peaceful means set ::"'orth in 

Article 33 of the United Nations Charter. 

To refrain from any action which could hinder the peaceful 

settlement of disputes between the participating States. 

(li) The participating States, 

Reaffirming their determination to settle their disputes 

as set forth in the Principle of Peaceful Settlement of Disoutes; 

Convinced that the peaceful settlement of disputes is a 


complement to refraining from the threat or use of force, both 


being essential though not exclusive factors for the maintenance 


and consolidation of peace and security; 


Desiring to reinforce and to improve the methods at their 


disposal for the peaceful settlement of disputes; 


1. Are resolved to pursue the examination and elab0ratio~ of a 

generally acceptable method for the peaceful aettleD2'--,',:; of .jispu:es 

aimed at comple~enting existing methods, and to can~i~ue to this 

end to work ~pon the "Draft Ccnvention on a EGropean 5ys~e~ 

t ha Peaceful Settlenent of Disputes" subcitted hy Switzerlane during 

the second stage of the Conference on Securi~y and ~0-ope~ation in 

Europe, as well as other proposals relatin~ tC it e~d directe~ 

towards the elaboration of such a method. 

,;; 

;"/
,..II".r,' 'I 
<I> ';1""',. l 
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2. Decide that, on the invitation of Switzerland, a meeting 

of experts of all the participating States will be convoked 

in order to fulfil the mandate described in paragraph I above 

within the framework and under the procedures of t~e follow-up, 
to the Conference laid down in the chapter "Follow-up to the 

Conference". 

3. This meet of exper~s will take place after the meeting 

of the representatives appointed by the )'Ilir,isters of Foreign 

Affairs of the participating States, scheduled according to 

the chapter "Follow-up to the Conference" for 1977; the 

results oK the work of this meeting of experts will be 

submitted to Governments. 

.; 
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2. 17 

DOCUMENT ON COKFIDENCE-BUILDING NEASURES AND 

CERTAJ:N ASPECTS OF SECURITY AND DISAR~IA:·':E!':T 


The participating States, 

Desirous of eliminating the causes of tension that may 

exist among them and thus of contributing to the strengthening 

of peace and security in the world; 

Determined to strengthen confidence among them and thus to 

contribute to increasing stability and security in Europe; 
, 

Determined further to refrain in their mutual relations, 

as well as in their international relations in general, from 

the threat or use of force against the territorial integrity or 

political independence of any State, or in any other manner 

inconsistent with the purposes of the United Nations and with 
" the Declaration on Principles Guiding Relations between 


Participating States as adopted in this Final Act; 


Recognizing the need to contribute to reducing the dangers 

of armed conflict and of misunderstanding or miscalculation of 

military activities which could give rise to apprehension, 

particularly in a situation where the participating States lack 

clear and timely information about the nature of such activities; 

Taking into account considerations relevant to efforts aimed 

at lessening tension and promoting disarmament; 

Recognizing that the exchange of observers by invitation at 

military manoeuvres will help to promote contacts and mutual 

understanding; 

having studied the question of prior notification of major 

military movements in the context of confidence-building; 

Recognizing that there are other ways in which individual 

States can contribute further to their common objectives; 

; . ' 

. ,.; 

I 
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Convinced of the political importance of prior 


nctification of major military manoeuvres for the promoticr. 


of mutual understanding and the strengthening of confidence, 


stability and security; 

; 

Accepting the responsibility of each of them to promote 


these objectives and to implement this measure, in accordance 


with the accepted criteria and modalities, as essentials for 


the realization of these objectives; 


Recognizing that this measure deriving from political 


decision rests upon a voluntary basis; 


Have acropted the following: 

I 

Prior notification of major military manoeuvres 

~ They will notify their major military manoeuvres to all 

other participating States through usual diplomatic channels 

in accordance with the following provisions: 

Notification will be given of major military manoeuvres 

exceeding a total of 25,000 troops, independently or combined 

with any possible air or naval components (in this context the 

'\'lord "troops" includes fullphibious and airborne troops). In the 

case of independent manoeuvres of amphibious or airborne troops, 

or of combined manoeuvres involving them, these troops will be 

included in this total. Furthermore, in the case of combined 

manoeuvres which do not reach the above total but which involve 

land forces together with significant numbers of either 

amphibious or airborne troops, or both, notification can also 

be given. 

Notification will be given of major military manoeuvres 

''--vitich take place on the territory, in Europe, of any participating 

State as well as, if applicable, in the adjoining sea 2rea a~d 

coil' space. 

"," 
i' 
t' 
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l~ the case of a participating State whose territory extends 

beyond Europe, prior notification need be given only of manoeuvres 

which take place in an area within 250 kilometres from its 

frontip.r facing or shared with any other European participating 

State, the participating State need not, however, give notification 

in cases in which that area is also contiguous to the participating 

State's frontier facing or shared with a non-European non

participating State. 

Notification will be given 21 days or more in advance of 

the start of the manoeuvre or in the case of a manoeuvre arranged 

at shorter notice at the earliest possible opportunity prior to , 
its starting date. 

Notification will contain information of the designation, 

if any, the general purpose of and the States involved in the 

manoeuvre, the type or types and numerical strength of the forces 

engaged, the area and estimated time-frame of its conduct. The 

participating States will also, if possible, provide additional 

relevant information, particularly that related to the components 

of the forces engaged and the period of involvement of these forces. 

Prior notification of other military manoeuvres 

The participating States recognize that they can contribute 

further to strengthening confidence and increasing security and 

stability, and to this end may also notify smaller-scale military 

manoellvres to other participating States, with special regard for 

those near the area of such manoeuvres. 

To the same end, the participating States also recognize that 

they cay notify other military manoeuvres conducted by them. 

Sxchange of observers 

~e partie ing States will invite other participating States, 

voluntarily and on a bilateral basis, in a spirit of reciprocity and 

goodwill towarcs all participating States, to send observers to 

attend military manoeuvres. 

.[ 



----.~-.----.-.-----~----

-, The inviting State will determine in each case the number 

of observers, the procedures and conditions of their participation, 

and give other inforr.lation which it may consider useful. It will 

provide appropriate facilities and hospitality. 

The invitation will be given as far ahead as fs conveniently 

possible through usual diplomatic channels. 

Prior notification of major military movements 

In accordance with the Final Recommendations of the Helsinki 

Consultations the participating States studied the question of 

prior notification of major military movements as a measure to 
... 


strengthen confidence. 


Accordingly, the participating States reQognize that they 


may, at their own discretion and with a view to contributing to 


confidence-building, notify their major military movements. 


~ In the same spirit, further consideratio~ will be given by the 

States participating in the Conference on Security and Co-operation 

in Europe to the question of prior notification of major military 

movements, bearing in mind, in particular, the experience gained by 

the implementation of the measures which are set forth in this document. 

Other confidence-building measures 

The participating States recognize that there are other means 

by which their common objectives can be promoted. 

In particular, they will, with due regard to reciprocity and 

with a view to better mutual understanding, promote exchanges by 

invitation among their military personnel, including visits by 

military delegat!ons. 

• * * 
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In orde:' to make a fuller contributio!', to their common 

oojective of con~idence-building, the participating States, 

when conducting their military activities in the area covered 

by the p:'ovisions for the prior notification of major military 

manoeuvres, will duly take into account and respect ~h~s objective. 

They also recognize that the experience gained by the 

implementation of the provisions set forth above, together with 

further efforts. could lead to developing and enlarging measures 

aimed at strengthening confidence. 

II 
, 

Questions relating to disarmament 

The participating States recognize the interest of all of 

them in efforts aimed at lessening military confrontation and 

~~omoting disarmament which are designed to complement political 

~tente in Europe and to strengthen their security. They are 

convinced of the necessity to take effective measures in these 

fields which by their scope and by their nature constitute steps 

towards the ultimate achievement of general and complete 

disarmament under strict and effective international control, 

and which should result in strengthening peace and security 

throughout the world. 

III 

General considerations 

Having considered the views expressed on various subjects 

related to the strengthening of security in Europe through joint 

efforts aimed at promoting d~tente and disarmament, the 

participating States. when engaged in such efforts. will, in 

_is context. proceed, in particular, from the following 

essent~al considerations: 



I 
The co~p:e~entary nature of the political and military 

cspects of security; 

The i~terrelation between the security of each 
; 

participating State and security in Europe as a whole and 

the relatio~ship which exists, in the broader context of 

world security, between security in Europe and security in 

the Medi~erranean area; 

Respect for the security interests of all States 

participating in the Conference on Security and Co-operation 

ir, Euro~e inherent in their sovereign equality; 

The importance that participants in negotiating fora 

see to it ~hat information about relevant developments> 

progress and results is provided on an appropriate basis to 

other States participating in the Conference on Security 

and Co-operation in Europe and, in return, the Justified 

i~terest of any of those States in having their views 

considered. 

~, 

,:~ 
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'-.... ---~ -
CO-CP~R~~~D~ IN THE FIELD OP ECONO~ICSl OF 

SCIENCE AN::; ':'ECHNOLOGY AND OF TEE E?I'VIRONHENT 

The participating States, 

Convinced that their efforts to develop co-operation in. 


the fields of trade, industry, science and technology, 


the environment and other areas of economic activity 


contribute to the reinforcement of peace and security 


in Europe and in the world as a whole, 


Recognizing that co-operation in these fields would 

promote economic and social progress and the improvement, 
of the conditions of life, 

Aware of the diversity of their economic and social 

systems, 

Reaffirming their will to intensify such co-operation 


between one another, irrespective of their systems, 


Recognizing that such co-operation, with due regard for ,
the different levels of economic development, can be . . 
developed, on the basis of equality and mutual 

satisfaction of the partners, and of reciprocity 


permitting, as a whole, an equitable distribution of 


advantages and obligations of comparable scale, with 

respect for bilateral and multilateral agreements, 

Taking into account the interests of the developing 

countries throughout the world, including those among 

the participating countries as long as they are 

developing from the economic point of view; 

reaffirming their will to co-operate for the 

achieve~ent of the aims and objectives established by 

the appropriate bodies of the United Nations in the 

pertinent documents concerning development, it being 

understood that each participating State maintains the 

positions it has taken on them; giving special 

attention to the least developed countries, 



Co~vinced tnat the growing world wide econc~ic 

interdepende!1ce calls for increas CO",,"';lon ar:~ 

effective efforts towards the so~ution of ~~~C~ ~~~~~ 

economic problems sc<ch as food, er.ergy, ;cor.~'7:,-:;jiti'c3) 

monetary and financial proclems, and therefore 

emphasizes the need for promoting stable and equita~le 

international economic relations, thus contributing 

to the continuous and diversified economic development 

of all countries, 

Having taken into account the work already undertaken 

,by relevant international organizations and wishing 

to take advantage of the possibilities offered by 

these organizations, in particular by the United Nations 

Economic Commission for Europe, for giving effect to 

the provisions of the final documents of the Conference, 

Considering that the guidelines and concrete 

recommendations contained in the following texts are 

aimed at promoting further development of their mutual 

economic relations, and convinced that their 

co-operation in this field should take place in full 

respect for the principles guiding relations among 

participating States as set forth in the relevant 

document, 

Have adopted the following: 

t, 
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~cc:e~ci~l Exchanges 

G6~eral provi5ic~s 

~he participating States, 

Conscious of the growing role of international trade 
as one of the Bost important factors in econoa1c growth 

and social progress, 

Recognizing that trade represents an essent1al sector 
of their co-operation, and bearing in mind that the 
provisions contained in the above preaable apply in 

particular to this sector" 

Considering that the volume and structure ot trade 
among the participating States do not in all cases 
co~espond to the possibilities created by the current 

level of their economic. scientific and tecbDo1ogical 
development) 

Are resolved to promote, on the basis of the aodalit1es 
of their economic co-operation,the expansion of their 
mutual trade in goods and services. and to ensure 
conditions favourable to such development; 

Recognize the beneficial effects which can result 

for the developaent of trade froa the ~pplicatI0. of 
most favon~ed natIon treatment; 

Will encourage the expansion of trade on as broad 

a multilateral basis as pOSSible, thereby endeavouring 
to utilize the various economic and commerc1al 
possi~ilities; 

Recognize the importance of bilateral and multilateral 
1ntergove!"n.!l1sntaland other agreeaents for the 10ng
term develop~ent of trade; 

:,;' 



" 

No~~ the importance of monetary and financial questioas 
for the aevelopment of international trade, and will 
e~Q~avour to dea: with ~hem with a view to contributing 
to the co~ti~uous expa~sion of tr~dei 

2b 

Will endeavour to reduce or progressively eliminate 

all kinds of obs~acles to the development of trade; 

Will foster a steady growth of trade while avoiding 

as far as possible abrupt fluctuations in their trade; 

Consider that their trade in various products should 

be conducted in such a way as not to cause or threaten 
to cause serious injury - and should the situation 

arise, market disruption - in domestic markets for 

these products and in particular to the detriment of 

domestic pr,~ducers of like or directly competitive 

products; an regards the concept of market disruption, 

it i~understood that it should not be invoked in a way 

inconsistent with the relevant provisions of their 

in~ernational agreements; if they resort to safeguard 
measures, they will do so in conformity with their 

commitments in t~is field arising from international 

agreements ~o which they are parties and will take 

account of ~le interests of the parties directly 

concerned; 

W~ll giv~ ~ue a~tention to measures for the proaot~v~ 
of trade and the diversification of its structure; 

Note that the growth and diversification of trade 

would c~Htribute to widening t.'1e possibilities of 

choice of products; 

Consider it appropriate to create favourable 

conditions for the participation of firms. 
organizations and enterprises in the development 

of trade. 

I 
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Business contacts and facilities 

The participati~g States, 

Conscious of the impo~tance of the cc~t~ibution which 

an improvement of business contacts, and the accompanying 

growth of confidence in business relationships, could 

make to the development of commercial and economic 

relations, 

Will take measures further to improve conditions for 

the expansion of contacts between representatives of 

official bodies, of the different organizations, 

enterprises, firms and banks concerned with foreign 

trade, in particular, where useful, between sellers 

and users of products and services, for the purpose 

of studying commercial possibilities, concluding contracts, 

ensuring their implementation and providing after-sales 

services; 

Will encourage organizations, enterprises and firms 

concerned with foreign trade to take measures to 

accelerate the conduct of business negotiations; 

Will further take measures aimed at improving working 

conditions of representatives of foreign organizations, 

enterprises, firms and banks concerned with external 

trade, particularly as follows: 

by prcviding the necessary information, including 

information on legislation and procedures relating 

to the establishment and operation of permanent 

representation by the above mentioned bodies; 

by ex~~ini~g as favourably as pcssible requests 

for ~he establishment of permanent representation 

2nd c; offices for this purpose. including, where 

appropriat2. the opening of joint offices by two 

or merl) firms; 



by e ~c c ~r ag i ng t h~ prov ~ si o ~, c r c ~~~~ ~ ~ 

f a vc ur ab le ~s pos sit: e a nd eq~a: f : : ~~: 

repr e sentatives of ilhe abc 'l e !71'::' nt io!';ed bo i 3 l 

of ho tel a cc ommo at i on . means of commun i catio r. , 

a~d of other f aci l' t ies norma: l y requir ed by t ~e~ , 

as we ll as of su i t a bl e business and re sidential 

pr emises f or purposes of perm ent repre sent a t i c ~; 

Rec ogn i ze the importance of s uch ~ea sure s to encour~g~ 

gr ea t er par t icipati ng by small CL nd .6'd i um si zed firms 

i n trade between participating Se a es . 

Ecor.o w. ic and commercial informa i en 

The partic ipat i ng St at e s , 
~ 

Co nscious cf the grow i ng ro le of eco no mi c a nd 

co~~e r c: al i r.fo rmatio ~ in t he deve lo pmen t o f 

int~rnatio na _ crade , 

Co n z id e ~: n g t h ~ ~ c c~ r.o~ic i n for mat i or s ho ul d be of 

suer. 3. r. 2- L UrC as t o allo '... a de qua::. e l!".a r ,:e t a nal ysis 

~~ : t o pe r~i t tte pr~parat i o of rre dium ~nd lo ng te r m 

fcre : a s t s , thu ~ con tr i tu t ing to t he 2~~ ab l i s hme nt o f 

a cc tinuing flow of r a de and a better utilization o ~ 

co mme r ci a l poss ib i li t ies, 

~ xp ressing their r eadi ne s s to impro ve t he qua li t y and 

increa~e th~ qua nt ity and supply of ~conornic and relevant 

admi ni s trati ve info r~ation . 

th e i~ t ernaticnal level de pend s t o a ccnsiderable extent 

0 ~ [~e ~ c ~ p ~~ il it y o f i t~ co pa r a t i l i ty , 

http:Ecor.ow.ic


--- --------

3~ .}t i~ t : ',5 cC"ce rr,::' ng ~ :,::. c",c~ior" r;arional 

~0r~ ign :ra~e st a : i st i cs drawn up O~ the basis of 

c -~pa :,abl~ c 12 ss ifica tio~ including breakdo by 

prc 'uc t with i nd ic atio n of volume and value~ as 

~ 211 as count ry of or igi n o r destination; 

l a~s -nct regulatio fs concerni~g fore i gn tr~de; 

irfor~at ic n allowirg forec as ts of de v~lo pment of 

the eco nomy to assi st in tra e promoti on, ~Gr exa~~ le , 

i n:o rm3 t ~~ O~ ~he leneral orientation of national 

eco nomic plans and p rogre ~~es; 

.. 
other informati on ';;0 he p businessmen in 

commerci al co nt act s , for exampl.e, pe:-icd : c 

dlrectories, lis t s, and wh e re possi~l e, 

organ iz etior:al cr.a:-ts of firrr:s a nd o rga n lzatl(~: , :: 

concerned with foreig~ ~rade; 

\\ i::.: in addition to t r.e atuve encourage the develop,.,'('rt 

of the exchange of economic and commercial infor~n ti r ~ 

through, where appropriate, joint com~isslons for ec o ~o~lcJ 

scientific and technical co-operation, national and jol~t 

cha~bers of com~erce, ar:d other suitabl e bodies; 

~~::. ::. support a study, in the frame work of the United 

\a~i :)l1 s Economi c Comrr:ission for Europe, of the 

~oss it il i ties of c:-eat ing a mult i late ral system of 

no:ification of laws a~~ regulations concerning fore~ ~~ 

t~ade ene char:ges there: r ; 

~cc~ ;. ,- r.i ic Cl) r~m iss io r ~ f or E~r o ~ e . 



f'arke':: ir.g 

S;;ates, 

Rpcognizing the importance of adapting prcduction to 
; 

the requirements of foreign markets in order to ensure 

the expansion of international trade, 

Conscious of the need of exporters to be as fully 

fa~iliar as possible with and take account of the 

requirements of potential users, 

Will encourage organizations, enterprises and firms 

concerned with foreign trade to develop further the 

knowledge and techniques required for effective 

marketing; 

Will encourage the improvement of conditions for the 

implementation of measures to promote trade and to 

satisfy the needs of users in respect of imported 

products, in particular through market research and 

advertising measures as well as, where useful, the 

establishment of supply facilities, the furnishing 

of spare parts, the functioning of after sales services. 

and the training of the necessary local technical 

pers::mm'l) 

Will er.courage international co-operation in the field 

of trade promotion, including marketing, and the work 

unde~taken on these subjects within the international 

bodies, in particular the United Nations Economic 

Co~~issio~ for Europe. 



3 I 


Industrial co-operE-tior, a::~ projects of corr:l"':or. inte::oes: 

Industrial co-operation 

The participating States, 

Considering that industrial co-operation, being motivated 

by economic considerations, can 

- create lasting ties thus strengthening long-term 

overall economic co-operation, 

- contribute to economic growth as well as to the 

expansion and diversification of international 

trade and to a wider utilization of modern 

technology. 

- lead to the mutually advantageous utilization of 

economic coaplementaritiea ,through better use of 

all factors of production, and 

- accelerate the industrial development of all those 

who take part in such co-operation, 

Propose to encourage the development of industrial 

co-operation between the competent organizations, 

en~eT?rises and firms of their countries; 

C0nsider that industrial co-operation may be facilitated 

-.:;:: ~ea.."'lS of ~,:.t.el"'goverrJlllental and other bilateral and 

~ui~~lateral agreements between the interested partiesi 



Note that in promoting industrial co-operation they 

should bear in mind the economic structures ~~d the 

development levels of their countries; 

Note that industrial co-operation is implemented by 

means of contracts concluded between competent 

organizations, enterprises and firms on the basis of 

economic considerations; 

Express their willingness to promote measures designed 

to create favourable conditions for industrial co-operation; 
,

Recognize that industrial co-operation covers a number 

of forms of economic relations going beyond the framework 

of conventional trade, and that in concluding contracts 

on industrial co-operation the partners will determine 

jointly the appropriate forms and conditions of 

co-operation, ~aking into account their mutual interests 

and capabilities; 

Recognize further that, if it is in their mutual interest, 

concre~e forms such as the following may be useful for 

the development of industrial co-operation: joint 

production and sale, specialization in productio.n and sale, 

construction, adaptation and modernization of industrial 

plants, co-operation for the setting up of complete industrial 

installations with a view to thus obtaining part of the 

resultant products, mixed companies, exchanges of 

"ki1ow-hown , of technical information, of patents and of 

licences, and joint industrial research within the framework 

of specifiC co-operation projects; 

Recogn::.ze -.:hat :Ji;;'ff forn:s of industrial co-operation can be 

2.:?pl::'ed wi i::, 8 view to meeting specific needs; 

So-:.e i:,:-.e ir::.po:'tance of economic, cOIlllllercial, technical 

~~ G~inistrative information such as to ensure the 

ceve:o?=ent of industrial co-operation; 

http:Recogn::.ze


the quant i ~ y of informat i on 
r 

- ~ . : ~~- ~~ ind us t rial co-ope rati o~ , i n p a~ticular t he 

la~s and r egulations , including t h os e relating ~o f o reign 


e~ch &ng_ J general o rie ntation of national econo mic p lans 


B !'1 " progl' am;T.es as well as p r ogramme priorities and 


economic c onditions of the market; and 


- ~D disse~inace as q ui ckl y as poss i b le published document ation 

i;:~.~~ e n (: oi~rag0 a ll form s of' exchange of information and 

( : ~. ~:~ ~ :io n o ~ ex per ienc e re levant to industrial co-operat ion, 

~ .~ : i -,>:" chr,' uf,h con t act s t.et.ween potenti a l partners and, 

";;i ~ : . " 3i1p!"opr'::' :) ': t: , through joint comn'issions for economic, 

~ I ~us~ r i ~ l ) ~ : ~ ~ ntifi c a nd tech~ical co-operation, national 

,. :""j , ' ,j ...« i~. ~ha;t rr of comr:Jerce, and other s uitable bo d ies; 

Ce . ~ id (> ,' i ~ ::::'si:'at,le, wit-I": a view to expanding industrial 

'~ ~' -';" ; :" :,:: i 0n , ~," , (~ nco\.lr· age the exploration o f co-operation 

~ ::;~: ~'" '::. ::' ::' ::'t i~· " ; , :"" .~ the iDpleme:'1tation of co-operation projects 

'or.:' "; :' : 1 ! ?h: r:",asu::'es to this end, inter alia. by 

f ':tc i ~i t-crir'g 3. ! ~~ increasing all forms of bu s i ~ ess contacts 

~..:' ",Pc":": ,~Cr:l p"' t 2r t organiza t i o ns. enterprises an d fi rms and 

c : ~'. ','C':· :'": ' r:, , :'r :'(>srec tive qualified personnel; 

: ;",3r ~.~O'-. ! ['n v~si.on3 adoptee by t!'1e Conference relating 

C:	 - ';'J.' :' ? 'c i 'J :' , taking into account the specific 

~ ~ - o p~r a tio n . 3 n~ ~i:l ~~ je avour to ensure, 

, 	 ....: ~ . , , ' :, is'~ 2nc t.· or :l.pprc ;,r'iate working conditions 
. 1 .lr::p ere·r.: at :.or. of co-operation 

I~ 

. ' 
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pra~ect~ E~O~Ld be s~~~ici ~t:y sp ~ i fi c _nd sh ~~:d co nta~n he 

:'f: c,:::;si:Lry ec cnc :;- ';'c nrld tecr. r. ica : d ata , i n ;;ar':,::"c~::' ~r prelirn:' r:z. ry 

-=stli..atr 0 : ~rp cost cf t r.e PI' j e ct , i n :'o-:'r: at i or. on the form of 

c~ - o p~ ~ -ti c ~ e nviG&ged, and market p c ssib il ities , t o e nable 

;:, o t ~ r, tial ~2r:'r~ ers to proceed ;.;ith initial studies and to arrivE: 

~t d e c i ~ion s i n the sh ort e st possible t ime; 

Ih .l l er.c0;lrage "toe par t ie s c: o ncerned w' th indus t rial co- operation 

t o :2.ke ~ I ec.surf: ::- t.;:: acce e ra te the con.jUc t of negot iations for 

the c orcl u~icr of co-operatio n cont racts; 

He, cr.:r-.er.G [urnd r he con ti nued ex aminati o n - f or e xampl e within 

i hE' frarr.e ~ o rk 0:" the United 'at i ons Eco nonic Co mm i ssion for 

F . .:r':'>pe - o f mear,::; of improv i ng the provisior. of informati on to 

~!, (,S '" :C' r:cern'i: o e n ge .e r al c onditi ons o f j ndustr i a l co-operation 
',-- 

~~i gUIdanc e un t~e prd ~ara~ ion of co ntracts in th is field; 

r ~r.sjde : ~~ dcsi r ao e to f urther i mprove cond't i ons for the 

i "~l ~n~ r'Ol iO I o~ i ndu3trial co- ope ration projec t s, in particul ar 

- L\-:c r-ro':.~ cl .:),,: 0: t-11e i n tere st::: o f t. partnf' rs in 


ir u';~-:'i'11 o-cpera tiorJ p ro j ec t s, i ncl:.! fng t he legal 


prc t ~c tio r o f t h e va rious kinds of p roperty involved; 


- ~ r.E co ~ s ' e ration , in way s that are compatible with their 

~cc ~o~ic SY Et~~S ) of the needs and po ssib ilities of 

i rfuG trl al co - operation within the fr amework of eco nomic 

OG:~cy a nd ~ · rt icul ar ly i n na t ional ec onom ic plans and 

~_' :0 ,-' :;:: r3 mr.t" 3 . 

~::- :-;:(:2 J ' ~t d cs i r2 t,le t hat t h e ps.rtn F'!, s, when ,--o ncluding indust-ria:). 

- ','. :-'-l ~ :_:, ' . ~ rl. :' s , shou d devot. e d uo:' attent ion to p r ovisions 

' . , _~;: ~r, :- - : -' P X L I''''i c;. o f he ne ce s ary r.l ,tua l as sist ance and 

->,.) .. .- ':·: ~:: ~ l~ :-: (- : ' :[}t! necess "' ry jnformation duri ng the i mp lezrO-entation 

-::-.,,!;.,: ,'nr;t" 1~~ _:, ~n ~a rticu l ar wi th a view to a ttain' ng the 

; ' '' 0' ~:-[>-: ' 'c ',. :i :C 3} lE-v~l and qua lity o f the product s resu lt ing 

.:. 

http:prelirn:'r:z.ry


'~,,; I,' ',n'.' :.; ,t';' .l r. ~ !5S r; f elf. incrr:"l ZL'd fa rti cij:-atior: of 

.'J r,.\ r" i:; ur: ~ ~ zsj fi:-ms in indust ri al c'o-ope r ation 

P~ oj e cts of C Q~on interest 

?~e participatir:g States , 

re so ~rce s per~~t, thrn ugh co~mc~ efforts, lcng

," :- ~ e :- ~" _,~, s '-,. f' ~ r!"" :'i ;; ., 2 1 1 COL: r : L r ;.-, :; ::; :1(" t! l d t, e g i ve n t Ii e 

~J s 3:h' 1 ~:y ~ ( i~ dica ~ing their int~rc s : in participati~g 

.. . . : I ..... ) 

'-. 

. I 



pr ~j ec t: of co~ro ~ ~~te rps t ~xcha~ge w!t h the ir o tentia l 

pa r t;:er:o , c.h r ot..gh t'.e ap propr i at e char nel s, the requisite 

":c o:'1cm :-:::: , Ie a =- , f ina nc ial a nd t ec hn ical i nfo rmation 

ppr ~ain~~g to thes p proje ct s ; 

Cons:'de!'" ",L~~ :1c- !'ield", 0f enere;y r es ources, i n part i cular , 

pe trc_eUG, ratu ra : ga s and coal, a nd th~ ext raction and 

pro :::'pss -:'n~ ,, !' fTl1.neral reP..! nat~ria ls , in par:;i cular, iror. 

o~ e enG t :~x~t e , Are uit~b : e or~s ~o r st re nrthening l ong

r erm ecorori c co -o peration an d for the development of trade 

uhic h ~O Id res u t~ 

Con:o: !.jer tl a p ssib:, li ies fo r , ro ject s o f co mmon int erest 

~ith ~ v i~w to leng- t erm eco nomic co-operatio n a l so exi st 

in tnc fcl lowing fi elds . 

- exc !;:;; nge s Gf e l ctri cal energy within Europe with a 

view tu uti:i z i ng th e cap~ ci ty of the e lectrical 

~owe r . tations a ra tio na lly as po s si ble; 

- ~ 8- c?p rati o n i n r esearch fo r new source s o f energy 

ar.d ~n particula , in the fie l d of nuc l ear energy; 

- ~eve lc'~enc of road ne tworks and co-ope ration aimed 

a = establi sh ~~g a coherent navi gable re twork in 

~q~i~ ~en t for m~ltinodal transport operations and 


:~ C!" ti ~· r-" ...:·. ciL.r:g o f contai ne rs; 


:=.ec:;;-,rr:en c :.:-_ : <; he :': '. a-,es '::r:tp r' ' ::;~I" i n pl:'ojel.; t s of common 

:71 0: "" _ C'<:~ S:-.': ' :::: co r.s ider ur:der \'Ir,2. t cc,r:d i tions it would be 

;:'3S':' 1-~ ~ ~:. ~ st2J::l 2.s h ther1, ilnd if they SCi des' re J create 

:h~ r:ec e ss 2ry condit i ons for their act 1 irr.pl eme nt at ionj 

, . 
'jI 

~ 
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?rcvisio~s concerning trade and 
industrial co-operation 

Harr.oni3at~on of standards 

The participating States, 

Recognizing the development of international harmonization 

of standards and technical regulations and of international 

co-operation in the field of certification as an important 

means of eliminating technical obstacles to international 

trade and industrial co-operation, thereby facilitating 

their development and increasing productivity, 

Reaffirm their interest to achieve the widest possible 

international harmonization of standards and technical 

regulations; 

Express their readiness to promote international 

agreements and other appropriate arrangements on 

acceptance of certificates of conformity with standards 

and technical regulations; 

Consider it desirable to increase international 

co-operation on st;J.ndardization, in particular by 

supporting the activities of intergovernmental and 

other appropriate organizations in this field. 



Arbitr:3.ti~;, 

?he partic" lr.g States, 

Considering that the prc~pt and 

of disputes which may arise from cOr;'u":lerc::'al transact '~o;,;,> 

relating to goods and services and contracts for 

industrial co-operation would contribute to expanding 

and facilitating trade and co-operation, 

Considering ~hat arbitration is an appropriate means 

settling such disputes, 

Reco~end, where appropriate, to organizations, 

enterprises and firms in their countries, to include 

arbitration clauses in commercial contracts and 

industrial co-opetation contracts, or in special 

agreements; 

Recommend that the provisions on arbitration should 

provide for arbitration under a mutually acceptable 

set of arbitration rules, and permit arbitration ~n a 

third country, taking into account existing 

intergovernmental and other agreements in this field' 

Specific bilateral arrangements 

The participating States, 

Conscious of the need to facilitate trade and to 

promote the application of new forms of industrial 

co-operat io;" 

Will consider favourably the conclusion, in 

appropriate cases, of specific bilateral agreements 

concerning various problems of mutual interest in 

the fields of corr~ercial exchanges and industrial 

co-operation, in particular with a view to avoiding 

double taxation and to facilitating the transfer 

of profits and the return of the value of the 

assets inves::ed. 
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Science and technology 
I 

I 
The participating States, I 

I 

Convinced that scientific and technological co-operation i 

constitutes an important contribution to the strengthening .1 
i'

of security and co-operation among them, in that it assists ! 

the effective solution of problems of cow~on interest and I 
the improvement'of the conditions of human life, 

\Considering that in developing such co-operation, it is " : 

important to promote the sharing of information and ~·r 
~y 
p.~ .~experience, facilitating the study and transfer of scientific I 

: I ~f . 
, I2 ' technological achievements, as well as the access to fP~t : 

! !f;''I,',such-- achievements on a mutually advantageous basis and in 
~:Lr;\,fields of co-operation agreed between interested parties. " :~ 

~-t 

Considering that it is for the potential partners, i.e. the l~ 

! 
competent organizations, institutions, enterprises, scientists 

and technologists of the participating States to determine 

the opportunities for mutually beneficial co-operation and 

to develop its details, 

Arfirmi~g that such co-operation can be developed and 

imple~ented bilaterally and multilaterally at the governmental 

and non-governmental levels, for example, through inter

gove~n~ental and other agreements, international progra~~esJ 

ca-operativ~ ~.0jects and commercial channels, while utilizing 

also various forms of contacts, including direct and individual 

contacts. 

AI 'e c~ the need to take measures further to improve 

scientific and technological co-operation between them, 

,/''. 
, 

. ''Ii 
, l :t:: 



Possibilities for improving co-operation ~ 

Recognize that possibilities exist for further improving 

scientific and technological co-operation, and to this end, 

expres~ their intention to remove obstacles to such 

co-operation, in particular through: 

- the improvement of opportunities for the exchange 

and dissemination of scientific and technological 

information among the parties interested in scientific 

and technological research and co-operation including 

information related to the organization and implementation 

of such co-operation; 
, 

- the expeditious implementation and improvement in 

organization, including programmes, of international 

visits cfscientists and specialists in connexion with 

exchanges, conferences and co-operation; 

- the wider use of comreercial channels and activities 

for applied scientific and technological research and 

for the transfer of achievements obtained in this field 

while providing information on and protection of 

intellectual and industrial property rights; 

Fields of co-ooeration 


Consider that possiblIltles to expand co-operation exist 

within the areas given below as examples, noting that it 

is for potential partners in the participating countries 

to identify and develop projects and arrangements of mutual 

interest and benefit: 

Agriculture. Research into new methods and technologies 

for increasihg the productivity of crop cultivation and 

ar.imal husbandry; the application of chemistry to 

agric~lture; t~e desig~, construction and ~tilization of 

agricultural machine~y; technologies of irrigation and 

o~~er agricultural land improvement works; 



fuels a..'1d s-Jurce of hydr'oer.~!"g~ ' J as well as !"ese~: _ ", 

:field 0:: ne,i ene1' gy sources , inc l u dinG' r.u::~" "' 2 ::', _' __ __ 

ge oL:h e rrnal E:i.e:-gy ; 

~jew ~ clmclogies , r a tionel '.158 ° r e SO:lr ces. Res earc;:-, ~, ::. 

new e chnologies and e qu l pment designed in particula~ ~v 

reduc e energy consUI!lp tio"," and to mini m' z e or eliminar-e 

waste ; 

Transp o:- t t ec hnology , Re s earch on the mea.'1S of tren::;--:, '.:;r-: 

an t l:e t echnology applied to the development and op Gr';::.''ci 0:-, 

o f i p t eru2< t lonal, national and urban t;,'a11sport net\'lo:, ~: s 

"ne luding contain er transpor t a :o Hell a~ transport 

3afety; 

Phys i c s . 


plasilla physics; research in the fi eld of t~eoretical 


2-':::0 experi ~i?ntal nuclea r physics; 


CheD.l.s"trv. Research on probl ems in elp.c: t rochemistT'J a.'1c:. "tl~e 

c~omi stry of polymers , of natural p!"oduc ts, and of metals 

2nd a lloys, as we l l as the development of i~proved che~ical 

"ce c :-L:1.olog ' , e sp ecially m2te r ials processing; pr2ctic "'1 

applicatlon of the l a test achievewentG of chemi stry t o 

indus t ry, con s t ruct i on an d other sectors of t he ecocor.::"; 

,\'ic: t e oro:!.o €,J - and ~'{drol ogv . I'ieteorological a.'ld h y c,rol j:! ~ ::,"3,1 

re searc~, l ncluding methods of collect i on , evaluntion an: 

tr.::nsmi s s ion of data and their utilization for weather 

:':'O:'2c2stir,5 and hydrology forecasting; 

=-,e':' ;'l0 ,2':1 =~;-:" , ', Oc eanograpri ~, research, including the stud',' 

3t udy and forecasting of eart ~ ; '=iuak~s 

,::" ~_"-:' ::;vc::'<" ;:: ~ c. :;aol o6i c al c;~janges ; c0veloPQen't 3.I1cL research 

~~_ " .. e,_' J :, . u _' sei Si!1- ::-2 s isti ng constr;.}c tions; 

.' 



• T" ~ ' l: (,.;. _ . 

- ,-plt' t at l :;n and co .. s ~ ru ctior~ te crir,o log "e si 

hu~a~ er:~[ at ~ J~ ~8 clirna : ~c e ~trE~es and cha nge s in the 

l~ v~ng co ~di~ i ~~~ c f i ndigenous pop u a t ions; 

i nfo !"'net ion ~ ec hnc l Clgi es. 

we ll as of t ele communi catio ~ s and 

assoc i a t ed with compute rs 

a ~d ~c le:~~r u ~ c ati o~s . in c l uding t heir ~ se for ma na ge ment 

t e chncl ogy 

~ :' J :>u"":: - on pro ce s ses) f o r auto mation , for 

'~(-I t: 3 t-;.iC:Y . )  I;..r::.onu~lic probl ems , in scien ti fi c re search :1od 

r~~ th~ cc l J~ c ' io ~ , process ing ard d iss e mi na t ion of information; 

:":p" - ! '''',, ~ ~ r' C' r., Space expl c !';}t~on a nd t he s tudy of thl.: 

-"' 1'::; > 'e; rcci. "u l'::;l r-eSC '1!"'c es and t he na t ural env i r o nme!') t by 

', 'in,-(; ' t l' .Jr,c v: rr ; ;:; dise 2. ses. m01 e c ul ar c, jIJl ogy , neuro phys iol ogy; 

s t ud y o f contemporary 

Fo r~s and met h o d s of c o- op erat i o n 

_" p cl·,,~ic uL:'1r·, employ t he fcllowir:g 

t.t:": -- ~ t:--.: l ,-::1. o i: i (-= ~:. ~ ~ ('Ist i t,U:..-i 0 I1?, ent.erpri ~;es an·j 

~\-, ~ ~ s. r~,j :. E:~ hnc·ll. · li ~· t 3) as l..i ' =·~ . ::' ~: S p :). rtic _ipat~l. o n 

http:p:).rtic_ipat~l.on


o:he~ Rrrange~~~~r , ~ • e~~~ ~urposes GS cons~ :~r~ ' ~ 

~~~u~!~g a~d e~~d~~ : ~ rcsearc~ , ~ncludirg :~e L ~~ 

of 1 a oratories, s~i.~~iric l~tr&r!es , and other 

~~cumentation centres 'n c nne . ion t here with ; 

ho 'i~g of i n .erra t ional a~a nationa conferences, 

sympos iil , seffiinars, COL: !'f,e sand 0, ' "!!' ("!ee t ':'ngs of 2, 
sci _ ~t iric ana te~hnc .og ~c~l cha~2 ~ ~9~, which would 

include the participetion of fcreig& s-:cn t is s ?nd 

t~chn!)l-g;sts' 

n n r progra i>.S 

n· ,'"' 

c 

on. 

illg 

.:: '. , wnere t~ .. ~'nt r s~~rch .nd dp 1 pment 

... e ::- ",C-,)' ~C ~e:" Lfic ~~li...y in part Lcular 

R~d a ~in~~~ratio~ of 

t : ' t. er use of large-scale 



r { eco,~..:-, end ~nat, 10 c.evc loping co-c pC?ra :'ion in tne 

:~xis-: ~ng ;Jracti ces '0 1 t~la-:;eral and r.::.ul t '-la "dr a l 

co-c~ e;"ati :)n, including t . :"It c f Z\ r ebi c na~ or sub-r 2i;,;) n~ -:' 

character, t oge her wi th t he fo r ms and meth ods o f 

co-·o ;J ~~ation e scri bed in this do cumentj 

.-{e co!!Ullend fur ther t ha t more effective uti li zationoe 

Qa d e of the poss ib ilities an d capabi li t i es of exist ing 

l nte rnatioDiJ.l o rgani za t i ons , intergov8 rnrncntal and 

nong,3vernmem::al, c onc erne d WI th science and t echnolog;, 

f or i £:1proving exchanges of informatlon 8.nd experience , 

as wel l a s for develon i ng other forms of co-operation 

i ,n fi Elds of common interest, f or ex aill'f',l p.: 

:in tbe United I-rations Economic C;omrn isslon for Euroge'J 

study of po s si b iLt2.es for eX1?and i ng mul ti later al 

c:o- o:;Jerat i o n , taki ng i n to ~::cco unt mode l s for project~ 

iJ nd research 's~ d in various 'int ernat i onal 

organizCition s; and fer spons orin g r onferences, 

s/mpo s i. a, ana study and working gTOUpS such as t hose 

"II i::. 1:'ould brir.g t() gr> t hp r youne:er ~ci<::ntj.c~t s :'lllC 

~ecr.r: o l ogist. s "'l i t h eminen 1' sppc i al.l~ t s in their f i eld; 

- t hrough the ir part i'cination in piJ rticular internat:.onal 

scientific and t echnological r;o- CJ perat ion proJTam.:lS S , 

inc::' lld ing t hos e of uNESCO ani o t her i n t ernational 

,;rg",!ii 73. 't ions , pursl: .l t 0 f ::. ont.i.fl11ing progress towards 

~ ;".''; c:o,jectivcs o,~· :3uc h programmes, n 01:a bly those of 

~\:.:S :: :.: 'w'i ":l' psrti culDr ::"eSpe~-;: L:C i!lformation polic;" 

http:possibiLt2.es


· ;; 

~t e ~ r :~c~pa i~g State s, 

~i'[ir~ ~ ~g = ~ at ~ h e pro t ec~io n and :mp ro v~nen of ~ he 
.!).,·, i ~0r ~t'r. ~, a~ vf E- -: ! :1 :"::i ~:---J pr:)t er tio n o f r.at l ~e "lnd t h e 
I ·~ t.l , .. l j , 1 l\'\ , tl i i...L1. L J,.. ,J I , wI' i l !.~ t' , :r.lUU1 'C r- U it: t t IC" I nl C"lf("'Tc tl:1 of 
~r2s ~ n: a~ d f u ture ge ne r tiO~ 3 , is one of the tas ks o f major 
i ~po_ t anc e t ~ the we l -te~ng o f pe opl~ s and t he economic 
je·.. e:"~ :::' !"'1 er.t or all cOt.<n t r ie s an d th a ma ny envi ronmental 
~rob lE~s, particu l arly i n Europe, can be sol ve j e f f ecti ve ly 
' n ~y :hro ug~ clese international cc -oper~t ion • 

•~. ~ 4 :-.~'",<,:":jg: ~_ g \:[. J. t ~~;-t Sr. c f the pa rt.i c irati.ng States, in 
' ;:_v'~ '~u. :-.c'? '\' i ti\ tr.e p_ incipl e s 0 1' ir:t erT12tio:lc,;" l aw . ought 
. 0 D ~ ~u r " i ~ a s~irit of C0 - ~ ~ ratio n, that dc t ivities 
~ a 'T ied GU~, l; r ; its Gerr~tcH'Y cia rIot c.au se degra d a c:ion of the 
(·'lv iror. il e;1t, i., a r:Ci th e r State c r in areas lyi ng beyond the 
ljr.:itf: 0 nFlt i o rl3. 1 jurisdiction, 

Cc. r-..3 ~ d er~. r. ~ ~~ : ta: " : li"-.~ z u c c es S 0 r ;j. ~y ,.~ n V iro ;lT~~ er. t .;. 1 pel i cy 
~.'re .j;~ p::::;,; s ':!.: t h'it ~tl l popL;lati':; n groups 2110. soc .~al forces, 
~~a~~ c~ t hei r res ~c~si b ~lit i es , he lp to prot0ct and imp r ove 
:' : ; 2 '? :.v_ r:::;·:;.e~:: , >i r.i ch '1 c C_ ss.i. t2t. conti nue d and tho r o ugh 
5j~ : ~ :i ve ~ c: ic~ , ~~r~ic ularly wi th r~"ard to yot ' , 

;.. :' :':. :~. ';'ng U :at. expe ~:: "' nce li as she ',\r;:, t h ilt p::or}('Imic de ve l opmen': 
~ . :: -.:_ "':ir::"-_c~i:~l ~ro~~ !' t! ss mu~t bR c" .pa tib e \'iit~ the r Gtect i o!'"': 
:-.:' :-1" . 2 f ·r,'! .. r"):-.!c·:' :·.: an ti t~,e ;:;re s '~ r vat i ')n o . hi ..i ~J() ri ca l a d 

l'J.lu.E-~; '. ",:" ci::.['":agt' ~ c· the e r.' ~r:) r.'11 p:-, t :: 5 be s t 
'J J ~ :' 0:"1 '>.---: ~ ~c ~e ls ures ; and t~ a t t h e co l og ical b ala0c~ 
~7'-::' ,~ .-: r 'i ,~~ - e xplo it 2 t ion and ~3na~emen t o f na ural 

http:cirati.ng


Aims of co-opera t:on 

- -,, 0 ~ i '" U-:-Y) '~'i i:n .l ....~= C V, .. Q •.. i ~ ' ~ : r s .. )-,- ·w~.. ~ l r. , ;~I '):;:.!-: 

f"' :,'.j'. ~It ', nl'" ~, '; 11 'v.' r 1. , Iy t h p ;;' :, ' L \~: ' t-, "lrf' 

L" 1 (j I:. t. J '.. ~ ~ ~ ~ l L' . ~ I. ~ • , ~, . ;, I _ , ! ' l ' ~. ; d''!. .. ~.' U tJ - tl t! g ,i. (n n ~ 

ci,-:t~ . s·on ; as ' I':-;:' ~ as t c I.r.~0uraLe :~.I ~ ~s-v€lo pme l'! t 0:' 

G. , . in t crdi.:;c · , ~i!'".2.r y a . prO? c:1 to en ';rG:-:!i ,.-- :-, t,al p roble T'.~ ; 

- r liC ': ' r ' 2S-' 1'1' F:f'fc::'':!v nl:':~ of rJ2':· 'o r:~l ar:j ir.terr.at ' c~al 


.,-, ]:.;~ ~' ~- :.:: ;"'r.r 1 ~ I..~ ;:c,)ti: ..... t:i( ~r. ( 1 (' ~h (' en vi rr: !~; ·.(:r.t. ~ by t he 

r.l:r~ . ~' ,; 1 <. , ; ;' t:l:!PI'O!=! " ~{ €- , th E- ha !"rr. ; ',,/, a ~,io:1_of 
mc:.h;ci:.. c :' ga ~ ~l' r ' :iC a nd ~;r" t1" z !n [" ra.c ::s , t.y, impr ovi ng ' 

t; i1e 1mC o': 'L'Qg~' :, :- "C 1 - t ic I pr.C·, (,' Olf r a Cind I 'i,J t ~ C'nJ 1 

\J \o :i 1 :~ a '_ ~ Cl!'~ -) 1' r:~ . ·~,r ~:. : r e co~:,. s , by :;lC ·\.: xcha n,~e of 

i:-d'orm:r:or. ) Ly the · harrr.o ni ~~t i c r; c~ oer~ :--I ~t.jo ns and 

th~ ~ dop.~0n , 2S fnr ~~ possit~[ , of ~ ~~~m0 n 


t erm ~n0!GbY in th ~ fie l d o f the vironme ~t; 

-- to t a v. o:: the r.eccs "a Y !nca::;u r es to br jr' g en v ironmen t al 

pr. lic i(, l: ::' 1 0:' ::::' toget L:or and, ~ihErc 2p_orcl pr iat e and 

~0 ss~b~c , to harmc i zc he~; 


c O cn cc l;.I' 2.p.;C , ·!. r,ere p c .,~:b L:- "1:.0 2lPI :r::-prir!te, national 
-;,. r.: ~ r: ~ E? ~ :-.a .. ~ - ~ ."":: e:'r,-, 1.. t ~ b~' ':, r.~ :: r i r . ~ ~ r0 s t: ed 

c ~r ·~ !'"'i7.:::"in~~ c:~. t~r7':'~ s c!:. ;tr.d r·rr.: : :: t~J C- de:velc p t ,(:;.t J 


~r"C'duc:' . ~ \''''r . c~!l ' irr.;: r:)·,:e!4","-'n~ v : 0C;u':p::.e i~~' ...· e~i[,:',,:~c for 

rr.c r;i .. c !' ~ l~t>J ; i"C", :?ct~ n[. and · ,r,:-:arc::'nr th," e nvi rO!'Ir.·~ nt, 

F1~ ds of co-on er ati on 
'T~ a ~·t3~ r, ~;~C5e d:!.t';(;t \.-:'t ' ~Cirt ~ C]D 2.tir~ .....tat s wi lj m?ikp 
u::e of ":'1('':'' su j ~2rlL' ut:.portun ity ',C co- ' r ,~r'<Jtc in che: 
~iei~ ~r l~~irc ~men~ and , jn p1~t i cul er , w it h ~n th e ar eas 
: ~ scribe t ~ ~ ow ae ex~mpl ~ s: 

~:: :. :·lr:' .: :~ :,, ~ -: ~ ""J ..... . . lr) ;,. . D€: s ulphL rjz.:<.. l'~·:~. ('If :"ossil fuels 
a,:-. :i (:.t:...~~ . ..;~- f:a~!;,;'1 ~ :J rJJ. l u ~.io r. c ont,r'.:l of rJ.(.";:~ " .'} ~' E'r~ ~ -sJ 

;_;,, -.~ ~jc:: , a c r c«:.l::: , ;-, i tl'o l;':en (; :~.i_ d(:.: , in par ~~<:u l I' ti~CS2 

er..::'; : "' ~ oy ':;l':cn :o;p0r t , o'..;cr s ,~ t ' o IS , 1nd oth~r 5ndustria l 
~,:3.', :~; : ' ~' stec:0 ~ ;,d r:!l thcd "" of cbse rva,: ~c' p a:1d cort !'o1. 
c :' 2.::' t - ~ ~ ·..: tic:-. s nLi i t 3 E:f"oct s , : l'1 c l ud i l~g 1 ng- r ange 

?ir· t.-.J:lut2.!"'_tr;; 

:,) , " .'r ' r()l :,nd Fl' t.':::,h \oJ<, c -:" ~ ~:!t. :c r. .-'- ?re'.'"n t:ci 
.:: :' , _. ~:. :- ')~l-,t l ('rl , in _ al" ~ i'_~~ ~' ,~-t r~r.sb C'l! :-, l: ::ir y 

:' i \ , :' ::, :l :-C ,'rlt e!'r. ·.~'u:l ak'e" ; te c h r.::'c; l' S f l; ' t he > -.p r "ver.ent 
oj:' \ :','" ", 'J 2.'.. ::'ty c; h" :.rr i~d f up '.'-,cr' d e\'t;::'('\p rr..:-r. ~. l f '"ay s and 
'hC.: .,· :",'r : ;,::::u s t l< 3.l :lr . ,~ ,.uni .. ·~ ~l " e ....' :! ' · '" C Cr : \; l r,t pu r · f:cat. i.or: ; 
~ , -:.o ~:"'~",; .~ ;:-;! ' a~s e :;~r!",e r.'C ('f' f r,'sh W': .. I '!" l · c~.r:'lAr c (~ ~ ~:id t he i rr:prc vemt'n t 
~ .. ,",:.-i..' l,' ::'iiL,o L. io n, in 8 n ,i c ul3.r ~ ":i deve ! ('Iying met ho ds 2f 

p 'c' '':' .: ::ic r-. wh ich ,d'C l es ~·· pol l uti ng and :cari to lf' sS 
~~~'ii ~\..ir.'~t ~\ ; t ~ of :'rp. sh \' a':> 

,,,,' 
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;-:1 :.:1; ~ r~ I _ • . \'~!'"~ t _ •. ,:: r.·'.., 
t r, \_' .\ ~ ': ~ :' l ' !'::-' ;J :-. ( : 2 '"'. oS'...l J f :'"' c;. ~ ;: r , ·. :.,:- L. !1 ~ , r. f . .. ; ,~ :.1'"' ": ~ ~ ~ ~ ~. ~' .) : ' . 

b ~:.:.e:: :'- t.;r .:::: ·~) : ~:-. :: :::~. _ -:...~ : :,::> ::-. ~-;.~ ;::-3 C;. t1 <.;:r-t' : ' , ~" -:I.:':::" J - .'., ~. ...: " 

- . 
~ "J (~ .1.. ," ',-, c.. ~ :-J{0 

""or;dr,;,. Cc:-.·it·r. ti c:~ c ;. ~r.E Fl ''2\· ,,; .·_:~' n :-) f \::H·i ;-,e Pollutior: by 
the J ur;.pi.~ ~ b .: 1' \·:a.s:,e~-; ".::0 ~J'C r_ ,::·:, .·~al.,~:·: rs; proc2.cIT!s of 
rrJ~ :'rj t,air; in ~ mari :.E:' €" cc~<:' 2:i:: 2 ~_ ·~ ~~ J'::'T.c e s o. :-lC f~ c>d c~ains, ::1. 
parti cul~~ s uch prob 12~s as ~ay ~rise from the cx;loratic~ ~~d 
exploitaticn of bio:og~cal a~d ~ineral resources of the seas 
and the sea-ted; 

Lar.d Ut il:~~: : i cr. (~nd ~,0ils. Pl'o': Jlems a sscciat.ed ",,-ith more 
effective u e of lands, includi~g lard ame~iJra :icn, recl a~ation 
and recultiv ation; control of se ll pollution, water and air 
erosion, as well as other forms of soil dcgradatio~; maintaining 
and increasing the productivity of soils with j~~ regar~ fGr 
the possible nEgative effects of the apr;2.icE.t:'cr. ():~ cl~~~. :i~<:::' 

fertilizers and p~sticides; 

Na1.ure :o~~~rvation and ~2tuFe rsse rves. ~rotcction of ~atu ~e 
and rature r ese rve s ; conservaticn and mainte~ance of eyistin~ 
genetic resources, especially rare animal and pla nt species; 
conscrvati o~ of nat ural ecological systems; estab lishment 
of nat~re re s erves and other protected landscapes and areas, 
includ~ng t~eir use f o r research, tourism, recreation and other 
purposes; 

13~8ver:--.e:-.~ c :' E:;.v:' rcr.:::(~·r.+:a1 Cor:d:: tions in j\reas of EUnlarl 
S2'Ct·_e,,:e~:. E:1vironrr,e~tal concitions associated ''';~ tt: transp:)l'7", 
housing, wor~i n g areas, urban development and planning, water 
s~p;:y and sewage disposal systems; assessment of harmful 
effects of ~ oise , an~noise co nt ro l methods; 2ol1ection, 
trEa:~ent ~~d utilization of wastes, in~l u ing the recove~y 
a;"d recycj. i:lG o~ :naterials; research on s'ubstitutes for no.,
b~odegraria~le substarce~; 

: ·· _:.... :: : :7le:'·.~ a ~ ?e~·. ,.? ar::':--.: ~·. ;.."' :".:: (J :·ir.r:;, Fcreca:::ti!1,~ an ·~~ As so:?ssrr,'::nt. 
C~~ l::"'vir ,'~'::-'-:::-''':-':'' : ~~,c.:-.~",s. Study vf changes in clil>late, 
:a~ts:a;es a~j eco:"oGlca l balances under the i mpact of both 
~a:u~a:" ~ac:crs ant h~~an activities; forecasting of possible 
Z~~~:~c c~a~les ~n ~:"ora and fauna as a result of environmental 
__ ~. _ _.7:~ , ... , :-; a~:::'::· :<3a"io:1 of statistical data, development of 
~~~ ~~~ ~~~.:: 2c~~~~:s a~d systems of monitoring networks, o. 

~~a~:~r~iz2~ ~€~hc c . cf otservati on , ~easureMent and assessment 
v~ ~~~ges i~ · t~e j~c~;her2; assessment of the effects of 
c~v ~o~~e~ta: ~o:":~tion levels and dpgradation of the 
env ro~~en: ~~on . ~~~an health; study and development of 

, , . 

!, 
• , .! 
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~ r . ' ; )' { ' ~ .~, ",. ~ '~:. r~ "" 

pr c ,:.:;,~. ~v:;' ~ 

r-'_" 'env ~:: · · .\ ~ ; J ~ j" . ,-' l :.... -...:. ~ ~ ;:~'rc 1~r\::; r l.' ~; c·:;tc. b : .i..J t)~!'1g 

e rlv.i.r":ni >.'!-. ral i mc ~-:....C' ·~ G. ~ 3('~L :-:1er:c. s . 
F'O:"""i'.l5 ond ;-r,tho ds of co-opero.tion 

Ti"cE- t::;!"t :c i'ati :-~ ':, ~ r..- e 3 c L'cl a r,; o : , :.i·~ t:-~" ot : l; lT:S r e l a tin[; 
te, tbe ;o 1'o to:!ct io :: or,a i rnrr' c vem<:r::; 0:- tl' e e r:vir'c nmen t wil l 
b E' ' v lvec or. t c '; h c. c :;' c:.terCil an d a ",u~t i2. a,e r;,l J includi ng 
r e g:J~ ~l ar .d s ub - reg i on Ql, ba5~ s , ~~king ~ull us e o f 
c.:' ): i sti 'lg p Oitt e r ns end : orms o f cc-opera.t i c r.. Tr,ey will 
dev( ! ~ ~ co - opcra ~ icn in t~ r ~ @ld 0 ' t~e e nviP8nment in 
pa r tj ct:' ,:' by '.: a ,-: i r.r; in 0 eon5iderC't iu n t. h F., St o cl-: holm 
[J l:'c :!.;;. t'a r , --: r. or ' r t' l'ur::a n Env :'ro n~f> r: t., l'''devc? n t re~ olu t i0n ::; 
of lhe li r,i t ed Ne.ti ons Ge neral Ass emtly a rId tn? Un ited 
Nat i ons~conomi c Co mmis si on f e r Eu r ope Prague sympo sium 
O ~ e nv iro nment al prc b l e~ s. 

Th~ pa rt i ~ tp a t i~g States are res olve d that cC -0p~pation l~ 

the f i~ld of ~ he ~ nvi~o r~e L wi l l be i mpleme nted in 
part icu lar throu gh : 

exc h", :, C"' S o f' fj c~ ent ~!" j c and :: e chhi cal i n fc' rmation, 
do c u~~~:a :icn and r_3earch res u l t s , inc ud ing 
~tlrC' rmacj0 , on the r:;e a ns of d e terrr; ini ng the f. os s ibl c 
e ffe cts e n th e ~ nvirorment of techni cal an d ecoromic 
act i vit ie s ; 

- 0 rg~ ni~ ~ ti 0 n o f c onfEr~nc e E ) s ympos i a and rr;e e tings of 
expert s; 

- e xchange s of s cie ntists) specialists and trai nees; 

- j oi nt pr-=p arat i on and imp lel7',e r t a t i rJr: of pr0grnr..,es and 
project ~ f or the study a ra solution of various pro blerr;s 
o ~ e nv ironmental protect i on; 

- ~srnc~iz~ t iGn, where appropr ~ate and necessary, of 
€r.virc ;;r,e n c a l prot::;ct i on st :";" d2.rds an d n o r'rr:O' J ~11 
partic:: :.:':'ar w:.t r. ";he oe j e ct o f avoi d i rg pc ~sible 
difri c u:t ies irl t~3dc ~h ich may aris e from e ffo rts to 
reso l ve eco log i'a a l pr co l ems of product .(I ~. p re c esses and 
which ~e : ate t o the a ch ieveme nt of certain enviro nme ntal 
quali t ies ' i n man ufa c t ur ed products; 

cc ns u!ta t i o ns on va r ' ous aspects of env' r onmental protection, 
as ag ree d up on a mong countries concern ~d. es peci al ly in 
cC;:;', ':' ;.(i on wi th pl.'ouleIfl0 !;/h icfl could h av e i nt ernati onal 
consequenc e s. 
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-

'Ik' p;~r'::i.c::';,G.~~r;g ~:tatE's '"i~} ;'urther develop suc!-, 

co-operat~o~ ty; 


- ~:·c;:-.c~i:r·"g ::1-::-.:: ;n."'ct;.re:ssive dev(:l,:;p~::ent, codi.!":'cc.. '_ ::. :~. 
j :71p~:eru-;nt =-,-t j c:: 0:'\ intt:~'r::d:,iona} 2.':::.\" as ar.E' -:",C.?r: ': ~--:' 

prcservir.t; ~nd 0r.:-~3.:-i(::n[ thE> h\,~;;.er, envirCi.·."t;-:i:, :':-:(;_iovU·:::':".G 
iple~ an~ pract~ccs, as ~ccepted by t~e~, relatiGg 

to pcllut~on and other environmcn~al danage caused by 
activitie& withi~ the jurisdiction or control of their 
States affecti~g other countries and regions; 

- 5~pporting and promoting the impleme~tation of relevant 
i~ternational Conventions to which they are parties, in 
particular those designed to preve~t and c3mtat marine 
ar,c fresh water pollution, recommending ~t8.tes to ratify 
Cc~ventjo~s which have already been sig~e~, as well as 
90nsidering possibilities of accepting othq~ ap~rc~ria~~ 
Conventions to which they are not partie~ at pres~nt; 

- advocating the inclusion, where appropriate and possible, 
of the various areas of co-operation into the programmes 
of work of the United Nations Economic Coin!r,lssion for 
Europe, supporting such co-operation within the framework 
of the Commission and of the United Naticr.s Environr:1ent 
Programme, and taking into account the work of other 
competent international organizations ~f which they are 
members; 

- r:1aking wider use, in all types of co-operation. of 
infermation already available from national and international 
sources, includinglnternationally agreed criteria, and 
utilizing the possibilities and capabilities of various 
competent internation~l organizations. . 

The participating States agree or: the following recommendations 
on specific measures: 

- t,;:; develop through internatio:1al co-op'.?!"'l.tion an extensive 
progra~~e fer the monitoring and evaluation of the long-range 
trc~5~ort of air pollutants, arting with sulphur dioxide 
a~ci with possible extension to othei pollutants, and 
to this end to t~ke into account basic elements of a 
cc-o;eratio~. programme which were identified by the experts 
w~c ~e~ ~n Oslo in ~ecernber 1974 at the invitation of the 
:~or;.;et;i.a,. : .. stit'Jte of /,ir Research; 

- 'vo ac:vcc2~e ·tP1:' tdthin t:r.e framework of the Unite€! Nations 
::::(;-:.:-.~:::ic .:'O;7.:.:::'ss",or: for Europe J stl.idy Cf' cc:r'i-ied out of 

'--" 	 ;;,:-'c<c·::::..r.:! '~:'.~ :~2_eV5.nt exppr1,':-:ce rel,~t':'r;g to the activities 
o~ Gcver;;~e;;~~ ::.;; d~veloping the capabilitie~ of their 
2~~~-ries :0 _ct adequately en~ironnental consequences 
c~ 2cor;o~ic activities end technological develcp~ent. 

http:2_eV5.nt
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Co-operation in other areas 

Develop~ent of transport 

The participating States, 

Considering that the improvement of the conditions 
of trensport cons~itutes one of the factors essential 
to the development of co-operation among them, 

Consider:rg that it is necessary to encourage the 
developme~t of ~ra~sport a~d the solution of existing 
proulems by employing appropriate na~tonal and 
international means, 

Taking into-account the work being carried out on 
these subjects tyexisting international organizations, 
especial by the Inland Transport Com~ittee of the 
United Nations anomie Commission for Europe, 

Note that the speed of technical progress in the 
various fields cf, transport ffiakes d~sirable a 
development of cc-operation and an increase in 
exchanges of infc:,",a~ion"irr.o:1g tr,em; 

Declare themselves i~ favour of a sirr.plification 
and a harmonization of administrative formalities 
in the field of i~ternational transport, in particular 
at frontiers; 

Consider it de~ r~~le to promote, while allowing 
for tteir particu:ar national circumstances in this 
sector, the harmonization of administrative and 
t~chnical provisions concerning safety in road, rail, 
river, air. ~~d sea transport; 

Expres::;{r.:"lr intentior. to encour3ge H:e <dev~i'opr.:er;t 
of ~r.ternational inland transport of pa!s~nfers and 
goois'as well BE the possibilities of adequate 
par~icir3tiGn in s~cr. trar3pcrt on the tnsLa of 
reciprocal advantuge; 



: l ~Ic.. : C.::;.: ::. ':.. trr,: ~ · .: , ,:::" .::, ir~: $ a :--. C: ~'~l'= C r r:Lt 

o f d~~ 7: ~:-' : t ~ c s ar _~ ::: r.~ f~~ ;:·. -~ ;e 1 ·r c;.~ i I ~',: _ -.y-("" . _ 

:'0 4-=r ;1 :"' f~c C ;-. ir ' ~~ r: ~ -.\' ,::..'. ';' :.> ':: ~yg ·..: :::ci-~ ;J.r"L .~t.~ :"" ~ e ct tG 

ir, rClr r~ ,:: j / i.c~, ::. _ :':':" ,: . ;: :'C' . :--:-.'-..!, :L ; .:'·.,_C U .. ::... , , o f '.. t,( ' 
d ~ s~... tt:--~~J· :' :-. ..... ~ ! (: '-P t-·} :'(· ~ :· ... : :. cr' tl: ose t:~()v i_ :...~~i n s; G·" .. 

to t. h~ ~ er.d ~ r:ViL ~ t ~e ::: ·~ I · .... er .st a"~ s G !-" trtC Centra.l. 

C ~li'/".r , i~~ s ~ o r. f ~,;: ' t . E' " : a v~ E;ft~ Or: of tr e F:h~nc , :)f the D::L-.u ce 

Co~s · ~ sia ~ ~~ ~ o f ot~er tc d ics to d~ v~ :op the wor~ 


s t u ':' C':J :l (j\'.' lj c- i l: Q C ~ ~ r ~ E-: j C ',j t , 2. n i-: ~-: r::' i s u 1CL r 'i: ith f t 1 


Cr.i tei \<3. t i O:-: 5 Eco r. o n:ic Coruni3~ io r: fur Gut'ope; 

·.·l i:r: J. v:e't; ~ o ir,:provi:1g 
i L~f:'rr..:: ~':'o;. 2 : rei:" ~r2.r~s r:o r ~ 2. ~,1 .,,:: -:.:"'. ~\~~(: rcsrect :- S~., 

trle ':' :" r ight:: ~!"1C: i:1 ':e :-':l 2.t.: ::; : ~ '::. ~ c::· rr.~~.,il ~e ;! t: _ , ~... c \'1 ',):.r,;": 

t ~""' c. rcs tte t; ~ir.~r.J.~~i ·.) r: (. ~ i' c:ir::C:t,,~ . : ~ e r= 2. r ~~ ~~ ;, . t: :'7' (-;; 

Q J. ~ ;, c.. -:" .: ': = (' S : r C' x is tin C ::~ :, e :' :~, :::':. ~ , i 0 f . t:: : l:~.,,: :~ ~ ~~ :c (" ., ,...~ ~, .' 
gC'ier .:' ~ g tr~e rec~r; r cc&l r:::.i:~'flc.y t.r ~;, ---2 ;· ., . -,- ~.Ja 32i,~;_c ~~: r·:~ 

and G=c ds bE~wee~ their territ0~~ e s; 

Exp~CSG t~ ~ de sir e for i~~ensificetic~ Q~ ~t 0 work be ~nz 
c s. :.. r i "" cu t '0:/ e xis t ~ !",; g i.: ~ "L: E:: r n ':'.~. i 0 f •. : ~ c> y. ~ ::.. r; ::. z, 2. t ionsir: 
the f~eld c[ tra~s port, c s ~e c ~ ~l : y :~2 : o f th0 ~nl and 
Trans~0rt Cc~~~tt ee of th e ~~ itcd ~a t i c ~s Ecc~0mic 

Co r~;mis~ ~ c ;} ~ ;,;r Eu r'o:Jt2 J aL O expr~.'3::-;..-:,. ' e ir i. nt.L':-.~i.on to 
co~trib~ t e thereto by t heir efforts; 

Co"si :: c;' ::-,[;?t ·:xarni:1c.tion L~' th e r :;; !'~',c~;:;,.t::,e; St 0tes 
C!"' tr~f: pos::: '~ :lj_ty .)f t h E.:i ~ acce3~I. i8;. ~~c j]f-': ci':'ffer('r:~ 

c0:-!vc:rl~::'c-,fj 3 or t c ~, : e:;~b2r~:--::"i=' 0:' i:--.te:·ri 2. ~... : (1r:;.,.~l or'ganiz.£!.ticr.s 
specie:iz ir g i~ tra~s?ort ~atters , &~ ~ell ~s their ~~~~ rt8 
: c.' : •. ~lC'~e 71 ccnv e r.~i on s ·..:r. E.- :-'. ra s ~fi.e .:: , 'C u~:: contribu'C;:: ~;o 

~he st=e~ctheni~G c~ ~hei~ cc-ope~atio~ i~ ~his fieid. 

, " 
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- enccux'aGiLL' t~ irj 
i nJ.'rt.t3 t :"t;c- t;l"e n ~ 

c ('~s' 

tlr: l"'l :~. 
~o- i, hifi ~j~lrl; 

of 'o~nt 1.ourist 

r · 

c -rq:al"at j 

- de _:-. lr~ pc,5_·... i".f~ s':-'i!":t \::'t:., Cil .. e~·, :!.ur,s 
co~~ec.2d w:rn the -llo=l:io~ ~~ ~!~~n inl 
mec~s fo~ tcur!st trav·: gtr ad, having regarti 
to -he:r ~~~ .t~jc pcssl(!!i~:~s. ~~ wq~l as 
w~:t ctoac cc~nectec wi~n tt( ~o~~alitiL~ 
requ!red for such travei, tE~~:1g i~to account 
otr.e~ prov:5:onb on to~r~sm a~o~ted by the 
Cor.!'erence; 
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- facili:ati~~ the activities of foreign travel 


agen'2ie3 2.[,0 passer.e;er transport companies 

in the ~romotior: of international tourism; 


- encouraging touris~ ou~side the high season; 

- examining tr.s possibilities of exchanging 
spec_~~i5~S and students in the field of 
touris~. with a view to improving their 
qualificatiol~s ; 

- pro:::c·c:'ng conferences and symposia on the 
planning and development of tourism; 

Consider it desirable to carry out in the appropriate 
international framework, and with the'co-operation of 
the relevant national bodies, detailed studies on 
tourism, in particular: 

- a dornparative study on the status and activities 
of tra':el 'lgencies as well as on ,ways 'and 
means of achieving better co-op~ration among
them;' ' 

- a study o~ the problems raised by the seasonal 
concentration of vacations, with the ultimate 
objective of encouraging tourism outside peak 
periods; 

- studies of the problems arising in areas where 
tourisrr. has injured the enviror.ment; 

Cor:3ic:er alE,:) :::at interested parties might wish to study 
the followirc questions: • 

- unifor~ity of hotel classification; and 

- tOUI'is"C routes comprising two or more 

countries; 


Will endeav8~~, where ~ossible, to ensure that the 
development of tourism does not injure the environment 
and the artistic, historic and cultural heritage in their 
respective countries; 

Will pursue their co-operation in the field of tourism 
bilater2.11y and multilaterally with a view to attaining., 
the above objectives. 



':i.'he partic State s, ~. 

Considering that the movements of migrant workers in Europe 
have reached 5ubstanti81 proportions, and that they constitute 
an importa~t econo~ic, social and human factor for host 
countries as well as for countries of origin, 

Recognizing that workers t migrations have also given, rise 'to a 
riumber pf economic, social, human and othe~,probleffis in both 
the receiving countries and the countries of origin, 

Taking due account of the activities of the competent 
international organizations, more particularly the International 
Labour Organisation, in this area, 

Are of the opinion that the problems arising bilaterally from 
the migraticnof workers in Europe as well as between the 
participating Stat~s should be dealt with by the parties 
directly concerned, in order to resolve these problems in their 
mutual interest, in the light of the concern of each State 
involved to take due account of the requirements resulting 
from its socio-economic situation, having re~ard to the 
ob:ig~tior. of each State to comply with the bilateral and 
mul~ilateral agreements ,to which it is party, and with the 
following aims in view: 

To encourage the efforts of the countries of orlglD directed 
towards increasing the possibilities of employment for their 
nationals i~ their own territories, in particular by developing 
economic co-operation appropriate for this purpose and suitable 
for the host countries and the countries of origin concerned; 

To ensure, through collaboration between the host country and 
the country of origin, the conditions under which the orderly 
move:nent of worke.rs ;;:ig1:t take place, while at the same time 
pr0~ecting their personal and social welfare and, if appropriate, 
to organize the recruitr::ent of ~igrant workers and the provision 
of elementaryl'an~uage and vocational training;" ,.' 

http:worke.rs
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To '~n~)ul"n equaJ ity of' right" between m:;'gr£:nt ',:ortE:r:; ~·,nc 
nationnlo of th~ hoat countries with reg3rd t~ C~~~ ~i~n~ 
of employment and work anti to social security. ~nd to 
endeavour to ensure that 1~,~fTant i~or};crf. :,;c.y c'r.,' cy 
L, a t. .1 c: f lJ. r: l tJ r y ] 1 v i n e: c. () I ) d it: -01 j :', p :~ pt' C i : t J 1 Y ~ • ., u ~ \ :i l j r.:: C' () ! 1(0 .i . ~: h : 

To endeavour to ensure, as far as possible, that migrant 
workers may enjoy the same opportunities as nationals of 
the host countries of finding other suitable emploYlllent jr: 

the event of unemployment; 

To regard with favour the provisiori of 'vocational trainin~ tG 
migrant workers and, as far as possible, free instruction 
in the language of the host country. in the framework of 
their employment; 

To confirr.1 the right of migrant workers ~,o. receive, a's far 
as possible, regular information in the,ir c.WIi language, 
covering both their country of origin and the host country; 

To ensure that the children of migrant workers established 
in the host country have access to the education usually 
given there, under the same conditions as the children of 
that country and, furthermore. to permit them to receive 
supplementary education in their own language. national 
culture, history and gerigraphy; 

To bear in mind that migrant \1orkers. particularly those 
who have acquired qualifications, can b~ returring to their 
countries after a certain period of time help to rc~edy 
aoy deficiency cf skilled labour in their country of origin; 

To facilitate, as far as possible, the reunit~ng of mig~dnt 
workers with their, families; 

'1'0 regard with favcur the efforts of 'the ccuntries of origi:;, 
to attract the, savings of migrant workers, with a view to 
incI'easing, "{lithin the framework of their economic 
c~velopllient> appropriate opportunities for employment, 
~hereby facili~ating the reintegration of these workers 
on their return home. . 



·""-' 

Training of personnel 

The participating States, 

Conscious of the importance of the training and 
advanced training of professional staff and technicians 
for the econowic development of every country, 

Declare themselves willing to encourage co:-operation 
in this field notably by pron:oting exch,ange of . 
information on the subjec't of institutions, programmes 
and methods of ~rainir.6 and advanced training open 
to professional staff and technicians in the various 
sectors of economic activity and especially in those 
of management, public planning, agriculture and 
commercial and banking techniques; 

Consider t.hat it is desirable to develop, under 
mutually acceptable conditions, exchanges of 
professional staff and technicians, particularly 
through training activities, of which it would be 
left to the competent and interested bodies in the 
participating States to discuss the modalities 
duration, financing, education and qua~ifination 
levels of potential.participants; 

Declare themselves' in favour of examining, through 
appropriate channels, the possibilities of co-operating 
on the organization and carrying out of vocational 
training on the job, more particularly in professions 
involving modern techniques. 



r 

Qtr.t:S'l'IO::-lS RELATDC TO SECURITY AND 
COOPERATION I T Ti;E MEDITERRANEAN 

TilE PARTICIfhTIKG STh7ES, 

C01fCIOUS of the geographical. historiccl, 
cul:t:.n:.l, eco:1s:dc and pr:litica] v'i';:ectE of their 
r~lation5hip with the non-particip~L~ng MediterrBnQ&~ 
Stat,,!:'.; , 

CO~VINCED that security iQ Europe is to bo 
considered in the broader cor.tcxt OJ wOl'ld s('curity B;;~ 
is closely linked with security in the Meditcr~Dne~~ 
area 8S a whcle, and that accord:~~ly the precess o~ 
:impl'ovirr security should not be CO!lf'~.rit:d to Eurof'f. t'u~; 
should ex~pr.d to other pal'ta of H,(' 1rwrld> .and in 
particular to the Mediterranean area,:, 

BELIEVING that tl~e !;trenr;the;,j r:~ of secm'j ty 3r.ct 
the intens1ficaticn of co-operation :in Europe would 
stimulate ~ositive prOC0SDes in the Mcditcrrane~n 
region, end expressing their int0ntion to contribute 
tow&rds peace, security and justice in the region, in 
which ends tte participating Statc~ and the non
p?rticipating j.;editerraneun States have a C'0I1U11C:1 

interest, . 

RECOGNIZING the importance of their mutual 
economic relations "Ii th the· non-part i:. lPlt::' !':t; 

Mediterrane~nfteLes, and consciour. of thc:r common 
interest in the further developree~t o~ co-opernti~n, 

NOTING ....·:.tt apppeciction the inter(:st exprcs::,ed by 
the non-parti~ipating Mediterranean States in the 
Conference since its inception, and having duly taker 
thcircontr:'butio~s into account, 

DECLARE 'l'HEIH nTENTION: 

to promote th~: development of rood neig,hl,ourl y 
relations with the non-pcrtic:ipatiq::: ~led:Ltclrar;cc:.ll 
States in conformity with the purpo::;cs al:d princ ip'les 
of the Cht::.rter of the United Hatier.s, on \olh5ch t!".cil' 
relatjons are based, and with the United ~e~ic~s 
Declcu'ati,on on Principles of !r:terr.atio!1al La~'! 
concern~!1.g. Friendly RelatiCt!',s ar.d Cc-oper~U 011 ar"or:r, 

<¢ , ~ 
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tOE' r. :~ c: nq~;e I'! i th t ht- I!C'll-· p'.rt i c iVo t i. r. S 
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excl'~lr. f;C:'" C't! the: basi!; of a cr,:" ,, ;·!1 :;:j-," " J'(,: r:c"s of t ':c 
nee (' S fi j . t. Y fo!" stall ::'U. l ~' ar:,i/. - ,',?l'C'!: " in t 1'0.('1 

r€'l:~tic.r.[. J e:f t.hei l' rt,I.'tu :: l · CC (:)\ .:,Tci .:' ir,·. . ('J'f's t~ \ c:.r>~ of 
dif'."crenccf. i;: the l(:vcJs of e: ((_ l : cr'·~.:: dcvelop:-, 'O !'lt.. 
th€'re ~; :1 prorr.o tjng their eCG,··cm 5:; ·adv[!:tc::· ~h~n~ tone! 
well-teir.e; ; 
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especjally in the sectors of in(uJ~~y. 5ci ~ ~cc ::.n~ 
technolcf,j', i:1 their effort:> ~o '2. ,~lJi2:':· . b':'t,:.~r 
utiJ.17.e. ticr. of their :'escurces, :r.~~s pror. ·~: 1",!.·i. ~, a i;:.r·f~ 
hE.!'r.1onicus de'/elc;:rr,ent cf ecor.cr.'ic. rc 1•. ': icn~ j 

tc inte:-,3i.fy thei: · etfcrt;s uj ', r,'c:' t ' c':'-' ·. f.fC: 'atio:->. 
on a bilatcrel a~d ~ultil~tcr~ : be~is ~it~ the 
non-part5.c:pa. ..·: r.t:.: ~·:-6d:. ..;~. !.'1r2.n(' ;} ~: 3~("" ~~:': .~:.;.~' :;r;~(, '.. . :c"::a!":;s 
the · improve::ler.~ of t!",e e:·.';: l'O:;;"",: " ()~' t!-.e 
ftleditcr!'ar.ean. especi<:lly ':.r,:: f."':-8[.1,:;,rd .~ I;[ (:! '.;h..-· 
biologi cal resources and ~colc[!ca! ta:a~c£ of th~ S~~. 
by appr.Jpriat e meaSUr.,R inc~'.ld~r. I''': ':.t.~ ;:.'E·:L:-.: :cr, a:.j 
control of pcllut:"on; to this ~r.d, sr,d ir: ·:ie ...: ef tL~ 
present si,;;ua:icn. to co-ope ~ ~te thrcUihco~~et~rt 
internatioral ~rgar:i~aticns £r.d in p~ctjcu12r ~it~in 
the Ur.itcc Na;-.icr.s E:nv:rcr~'f:"':: :; Fl'Of.;"c-.r:"!C (1Jt:;::P) j 
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aG0V f::, tLe i;;_.!.!·~ .. icipat~ r~i:' S~(l·I.·,es :...~ ~ .(: r_~ dc?\~ _ (\I' .... ' l- J , 

intc;j ~'- ~ c: -! of !:·:(~ · : !":t ai r. i;~~: qli~ a:'It- _L i~' yj) ~ C r~~.c c'.)n;J~··" '" 

and di l lo[:uf? 8.G i!J ':Lt .~ &t(·d 't;;y t!le C.:::C:~ ;'/i~ L ~h t\ 
ncn-tJG.~-·t, ·~c':'r,atir.G ~"iE::ji ~~ c : ': ' ;-.:r. ~·(ln ~:~ . t:. t-es :'0 inclt~dc 22.: 
the St~t, f' :: oj't hE" ;ledi l,errar>22n , ~..rj:~h t: '. (: p~'r~"c~:,:; ':';= 
cOl:~' . riblj~,j r:£: to PC(}C~ -' l' f'riLcing c~r;; : ( ' d rc.:: -· ~(~S j r: t~L :' 

regio n , strenGthening s~curity, lC~30nin[ t~nsions }n 
the !'cGj :) }", ! a rId ,,~·!_"~.dening th ~: scc~:(-I cf c('/ - opf' !·· =-·":"'<-1~~ ) 

end s in \'!Lic h ali. share a co;'rlI7:0r: i:~Lcr'(' ~·. i.." a.s '(j' l'J.2. ~~S 

with the- f!u!'J;ose 0:.' defininG furtll':l' (;0::C:l0n o~j[;;~':-"'cs. 

'l'he parUc ipClt ing States would seE'\(, jn t[,c 
framel'lOrk of th0ir nul tilat:eY'al eff'))'t.:, ;;0 C;lCO \lI',l[:,' 

progrcsf'. and ap~!'(.pl'iate initiativc~ ~'n:j t o proceed tc' 
an exchanCe or views on the att u~n~ent of th~ above 
purposes. 
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COOPEr-Al:'IO!-J IN I:!UM"A~HTARIAN AND OTHER FIELDS 

The participating States, 

Desiring to contritute to the strength~ning of peace and 

understanding among peoples and to the spiritual enrichment 

of the human personality without distinction as to race) 

sex, language or religion, 

Conscious that increased cultural and educ~tional: exchanges, 

broader dissemination of ipformation, contacts between people, 

and the solution of humanitarian problems will contribute to 

the attainment of these aims, 

Determined therefore to co-operate among themselves, irrespective 

.,- of their political, economic and soci~l systems. in order to 

create better cpnditions in the above fields, to develop and 

strengthen existing forms of co-operation and to work out new 

ways and means appropriate to these aims, 

Convinced that this co-operation should take place in full 

. respect for the principles guiding relations among participating 

States as set forth "in the relevant document, 

Have ado~:e£ the fOllowing: 



"
1. Human Con~acts 

The participating States, 

Considering the development of contacts to be an important 
element in the strengthening of friendly r~lDtionB and trust 

among peoples, 

Affirming, in relation to their present effort to improve 

conditions in this area, the importance they attach to 

humanitarian considerations, 

Desiring in this spirit to develop, with the continuance 

of d~tente, further efforts to achieve continuing progress in 

this field 

And conscious that th~ questions relevant hereto must be 

settled by the States concerned under mutually acceptable 

conditions, 

Make 	 it their aim to facilitate freer movement and contacts. 

'~ 	 individually and collectively, whether. privately or officially, 

among persons, i~stitutions and organizations of the participating 

States, and to contribute to the solution of the humanitarian 

problems that arise in that connexion, 

Declare their readiness to these ends t9 take measures which 

they consider appropri,ate arid to conclude agreements or arrangements 

among themselves, as .may be needed, and 

Express their intention new to proceed to the implementation 

of the following: 

(a) Contacts and Regular Meetings on the Basis of Family Ties 

In order to promote further development of contacts on the 

basis of family ties the participating States will favourably 

consider applications for travel with the purpose of allowing 

persons to ente~or leave their territory temporarl1y, and on a 

'- regular b&sis if desired, in order to visit members of their 


families. 
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Applications for temporary visits tc reel ~ernbers of their 

families will be dealt with wi ~GU: distinctio~ as to ~he country 

of origin or.destination: Existing requirerne~ts for travel 

documents and visas will tJp apl':ic:::: in tl1i:.; spirit. The 

pre~aration and issue of such documents and visas will be effected 

within reaso~able time limits; C~fns of urgent necessity - such 

as serious illness or death - will be given priority treatment. 

~hey will take such steps as may be necessary to ensure that 

the fees for official travel documents and visas are acceptable. 

They confirm that the presentation of an application concerning 

contacts on the tasis of family ties will not modify the rights 

and Obligations of the applicant or of members of his family. 

(6) Reunification of Families 

The participating States will deal in ~-posi~ive and 

humanitarian spirit· with tn'e applications of persons who wish 

to be reunited with members of their family, \vith special attention 

being given to requests of an urgent character - such as requests 

submitted by persons who are ill or old. 

They will deal with applications in this field as expeditiously 

as possible. 

They will lower where necess2ry the fees charged in connexion 

with these applications to ensure that they are at a moderate level. 

Applicatior.s for, the purpose of fam"ily reunifica':.ion 1Jlhich are 

not granted may be renewed at the appropria~e level a~d will be 

reconsidered at reasonably shor~ intervals by the authorities of 

the country of residence or desti~ation. whichever is concerne~i undc~ 

such circumstances fees will be charged only whe~ applications are 

granted. 

Persons whose applications for family reunification ~re 

granted may bring with them or ship their household and personal 

effectsj to this end the participating States will use all 

possibilities provided by existing regulations. ., 
.; .. 
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Unti i ;;.(-~t p::- \)[ the s[;.:·:~c f'1r::ily 2J.'C r(',,}ni ·_,Fd meeti:;gs and 

cC~-:-8Ci~S r-.(:.l~·::c(:r: ~:~2!r': !~:;.S ~¥'?~~:c plc-.ce :.n accc'T'Gc~nce \·;ith the 

modaliti~s for CO~~&ctE on the basis of fami:y ties. 

~te ;~~,:<i::ii',:':q:: States \-;:11 support the "'''forts of Red Cross 

and Pod Cr~~cert ~:Ci2~ips c~ncerned wl~t thp problcmB of fHmily 
j 
I 
i 

'l'hey cor:fir:;; th2t thE presentatio;; C)f' an ap;.:lication concerning ! 

1 't. U! 1 : ~. j (. . ~ j ( 'f • 

I 
fami:y reunificatic:, vlill not nodify the rights and obligations of I 
the applicE.l"'.t or c:' rr,e~bers of his family. I 

The receivi~g participating State will take appropriate care 1 
with regard to employ~ent for persons fr6m other participating 

t 

States who take up permanent reGidence in that State in connexJon i 
I 
Iwith family reunification with its citizElls and see that they are 

afforded opportunities equal to those enjoy~? by i:ts ow11 citizens 

for education, medical assistance and soc-;i.al security. I 
(c) Marriag~ be=ween Citizens of Different States 

The participating States will examine favourably and on the 


basis of humanitarian considerations reQue~ts for exit or entry 

',,-, 

permits from persons who have decided to ~arry a citizen from 


another particip~ting State. 


The precessing and issuing o~ the docuffients required for the 

above purposes and for the marriage will be in accordance with the 

provisions accepted for family reunification. 

In dealing with pequests from couples from different 

participating Sta~es, cnce married, to enable them and the minor 

children of their marriage to transfer their permanent residence 

to a State in "hich either one is normally a resident, the 

participating States will also apply the provisions accepted for 

family reunification. 

(d) Travel for Personal or Professional Reasons I 
I 

The partic..ip;;ting States intend to facili t-ate ~i:i der travel by 
~ 
I 

their citiz~ns for personal or professional reasons and to thin end 

they inteLd in particular: 

I, 
" 
.~" .
,.1. 
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flexibly the- £T3duai ly t sirr.plify and to administer 

procedures for exit and entry; 

- to eas~ regulations concerning movempnl of citizens from 

th~ other partie States in their territory, with due regard 

~hey will endeavour gradually to lower, where necessary, the 

fees for visas and official travel documents. 

They intend to consider, as necessary, means - including, 

insofar as appropriate, the conclusion of multilateral or bilateral 

consular conventicns oi ether relevent agreements or understandi.ngs 

for the improvement of arrangements to provide consular services, 

including legal and consular assistance. 

They confirm that religious faiths~ instituEions and , 
organizations, practising within the constitutional framework cf 

the participating States, and their representatives can, in the 

field of their activiti~s, have contacts and meetings among 

themselves and exchange information. 

(e) 	 Improvement of Conditions for Tourism on an Individual or 

Collective Basis 

The participating States consider that tourism contributes 

to a fuller knowledge of the life, culture and history of other 

countries, to the grov/th of understanding among peoples, to the 

improvement of cont~cts and to the broader use of leisure. They 

intend to promote the development of tourism, on an individual 

or collective basis, and, in particular, they intend: \ 
i. 

to promote visits to their respective countries by 

encouraging the provision of appropriate facilities and ~he 

simplificat.ion and expediting of necessary formalities relating 

to such visits; 



.
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to increase, or. the o2sis C'!' 2.;:,pr'opria~·c agreements 01' 

arr<.r.f'2r.:ents where necessary, co-operation ii' the development 

of tourism, in particular by considering bil&terally possible 

ways to increase information relating to travel to other cou~tries 

questions of mutual intcre3t. 

(f) ~eetings among Young People 

The participating States intend to further the development 

of contacts and exchanges among young people by encouraging: 

- increased exchanges and contacts on a short or long term 

basis among young people working, training or undergoing education 

through bilateral or multilateral agreements or regular programmes 

in all cases where it is possible; 
'. 

- study by their youth ofganizations of the question of 

possible agreements relating to frameworks. of multilateral youth 

co-operation; 

- agreements or regular programmes relating to the organization 

of exchanges of students, of internatio~al youth seminars, of 

courses bf p~ofeisional training and foreign language study; 

- the further development of youth tourism and the provision 

to this end of appropriate facilities; 

- the development, \O!here possible, of exchanges, contacts and 

co-operation on a bilateral or multilateral basis between their 

organizations which represent wide circles of young people 

working, training.or undergoing education; 

- awareness among youth of the importance of developing mutual 

understanding and of strengthening friendly relations and 

confidence among peoples. 

http:training.or


(g) Sport 

In order to expand cxinting li~~s and co~operation in the 
~Ifield of sport the participating States will encourage cbrttacts 

and exchanGes of this kir;j, including sports ~eeting8 and 

co~petitions of all sorts, on the basis of the establishe~ 

international rules, reGulations ~nd practice. 

(h)' Expansion of Contacts 

By way of further developing contacts among governmental 

institutions and non-governmental organizations and associations, 

including women's organizations, the participating States will 

facilitate the convening of meetings as well as travel by 

delegations, groups and individuals. 

2. Information 

The participating States, 

Conscious of the need for an ever wider knowledge and 

understanding of the various aspects of fe in other 

participating States, 

Acknowledging the contribution of this process to the 

growth of confide~ce between peoples, 

Desiring, with the development of mutual understanding 

between the participating States and with the further improvement 

of their relations, to continue further efforts towards progress 

in this field, 

Recognizing the impor:ance of the diss~mination of information 

from the other participating States and of a better acquaintance 

with such information, 

Emphasizing therefore the essential and influential role of 

the press, radio, television, cinema and news agencies and of the 

journalists working in these fields, 

Make it their aim to facilitate the freer and wider dlsseruinnticn 

of infornation of all kinds, to encourage co-operation in the field 

of information and the exchange of informaticn with other countries, 

and to i~prove ~he conditions under which jou~lal~$ts from one 
'" I of '"' 

participa~ing State exercise their profession in another participatinG 

State, and 
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(a) 

(i) 

of Inforr:::t':: i "';'" 

1'0 tac:~litate thf- disse:niLation of oral information through 

the encourag'?IDer.t of' lectures and lecture tours by personalities 

and specialists frem the other participating States, as well as 

exchanges of opinio!:t'. at round table meetings, seminars, sY17:posia, 

summer schools, congresses and other bilateral and multilateral 

meet ings. 

(ii) Print.ed Information 

To fadlitate the improve::.ent of th~ ciisseminatio;}, on their 

territory) of newr;papers printed pub licaticns, periodical and 

non-periodical, from the other participatin~ States. For this 

purpose: 

they will encourage their competent firms and organizations 

to conclude agreecents and contracts designed gradually to increase 

the quantities and the number of titles of newspapers and 

publications im~orted from the other participating States. 

These agreements and contracts should in particular mention 

the speediest conditions of delivery and the use of the normal 

channels existing in each ccu;}try for the distribution of its 

own publications and'newspapers, as well as forms and means of 

payment agreed between the parties rraking it possible to achieve 

the objectives aimed at by these agreements and contracts; 

where r.ecessary, they will take appropriate measures to 

achieve the above Objectives and to imple:-:JE'nt the provisions 

contained in the agreements and contracts. 

To contribute to the improvement of access by the public 

to periodical and non-periodical printed publications imported 

on the bases 1ri'd'icated above. In particular: '.

they will encourage an increase in the number of places 

where these publications are on sale; 

http:Print.ed
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they will facilitate the 2v~ilability of these periodi~21 

publications during congresses, conferences, official visits 

and other international events and to tourists during the season; 

they '.,ill devc tho possibilities for taki~g out 

subscriptions according to the modalities particular to each 

country; 

they will improve the opportunities for reading and 

borrowing these publications in large public librarie~ and 

their reading rooms as well as in university libraries. 

They intend to improve the possibilities for acquaintance 

with bulletins of official information issued by diplom~tic 

missions and distributed by those mission,S on the basis of 

arrangements acceptable to the interested parties. 

(iii)Filmed and Broadcast Information 

To promote the improvement of the dissemination of filmed 

'- and broadcast information. To this end: 

they will encourage the wider showing and broadcasting of 

a greater variety of recorded and filmed information from the 

other participating States, illustrating the various aspects 

of life in their cou~tries and received on the basis of such 

agreements or arrangements as may be nec~ssary between the 

orga~i:ations and fivms cirectly concerned; 

they will facilitate the import by competent organizations 

and firms of recorded audio-visual material from the other 

participating States. 

The participating States note the expansion in the 

disseminatiqn ~f infcr~atio~ broadcast by radio, and express 

the hope for the continuatio~ of this precess. so as to meet 

the interest of mutual understanding among peoples and the 
",!' ..,aims set for~th '-l1y this Conference. 

rI 

.'I .. ~~' i 



(b) Cc-

To e~coura£E cc-operatlcn 1n the fieJd of information 

on the basis of chort or long terr., agrecr.(cL': s or arrangemcr.ts. 

In particular: 

they \'lill fsv()ur increased co-operation arlOng mass media 

organizations, i~cluding press agencies, as well as among 

publishing houses a~d organizations; 

they will favour cc-operation among public or private, 

national or international radio and television organizations, 

in particular through the exchange of both live and recorded 

radio and television programmes, and through the joint 

production and the broadcasting and distribution uf such 

programmes; 
'. 

they will encourage meetings and contacts both between 

journalists' organizations and between jou~nalists from the 

participating St~tes; 

they will view favourably the po!sibilities of arrangements 

between periodi?al publications as well as between newspapers 

from the participating States, for the purpose of exchanging 

and publishing articles; 

they will encourage the exchange of techr.ical information 

as well as the organi~ation of joint reiearch and meetings 

devoted to the exchange of experience and views between experts 

in the field of the press, radio and television. 

(c) Improvemen~ of Working Conditions for Journalists 

The participating States,desiring to improve the conditions 

under which journalists from one participating State exerqise 

their profe~sion in another participating State. intend in 
particular to: 

examine ih a favourable spirit and within.a suitable and 
.~ - ~ "I 

reasonable t-ime'scale requests from journalists for visas; 

http:arrangemcr.ts
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gr2.::t to pC.r:;:~;.nl:!'ll;ly uc: ,'edited j oun;al; st s of the 

participating States, on the basis of arrangements, multiple 

entry and exit visas for spe~ified periods; 

facilitate the issue to accredited journalists of the 

l' ;1 I' I i (' i p::! : 1; /:: : . \ ;!! ,':; ":' I' 'l' Ii: i I :: f n I' r:!;'yin L1:,. ii' " 0111~ I I Y I'!' 

temporary residence and, if and ~h~~ these are necessary, of 

other official papers which it is appropriate fer them to have; 

ease, on a basis of reciprocity, procedures for arranging 

travel by journalists of the partic ing States infhe rcuntry 

where they are exercising their professi9n, and to provide 

progressively greater opportunities for such travel, subject to 

the observance of regulations relating to the existence of areas 

closed for security reasons; 

ensure that requests by such journa~i~ts for such travel , 
receive, in so far 'as possible,·an expeditious response, taking 


into account the time scale of the reques,t ;'" 


:.:
increase the opportunities for journalists of the 

participating States to com~unicate personally with their sou~ces, 

including organizations and official institutions; 

grant to journalists of the participating States the right 

to import, subject only to its being taken out again, the 

technical equipment (photographic, cinematographic, tape 

recorder, radio and television) necessary for the exercise of their 

profession; . ) 

* )\<,I11ile recognlZl.ng tr.at appropriate lCC2.l j:'ersonnel are e:"~loyed 
by foreign journalists in many instances, the participating 
States note that the above provisions would be applied, -Gubject 
to the observance of the approprIate rules, ~o persons from 
the other participating States, who are regularly and 
professionally engaged as technicia~s, photographers or 
cameramen of the press, radio, television or cinema. 
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enable journalists of the other participating States. 

whether perrr,anent2.y or terr:porarily accredited. to tr&.nsmit 

completely, norGally and rapidly by means recognized by 

the particip&ting States to the inf0r~ation organs wh1ch 

UIL-:! I'CJll'e::'lllt, tm: I'l'3ult.:; ,,1' LlJ(-lj' Jll'(,f'(:~l~;lonhl activity. 

including recordings and undeveloped film. for the 

purpose of publication or of broadcasting on the radio or 

television. 

The participating States reaffirm that the legitimate 

pursuit of their professional activity will neither render 

journalists liable to expulsion nor otherwise penalize them. 

If an accredited journalist is expelled. he will .be informed 
~~ . 

of the reasons 'for this act and may sublllit' an application for 

re-examination of his case. 

".. 
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3; Co-oppratic~ 2nd exch~~ges in thE field of Culture 

The participating States, 

Considering that cultural exchanges and co-operation 

contribute to a bettei comprehension among people and among 

peoples, and thus promote a lasting understanding among States, 

Confirming the co~clusions already formulated in this 

field at the multilateral level, particularly~ai the

Intergovernmental Conference on Cultura.l Policies in Europe, 
.. ~ . 

organized by UNESCO in Helsinki in June 1972, where interest 

was manifested in the active participati6n of the brQa~est possible 

social ~roup~ in an increasingly diversified cultural life; 

Desiring, with the development of mutual confidence and 

the further improvement of relations between the participating 

States, to continue further efforts toward progress in this 

field, 

Disposed in this spirit to increase substantially their 

cultural exchanges~ with regard both to persons and to cultural 

works, and to develop among them an active co-operation, both at 

the bilateral and the multilateral level, in all the fields of 

culture, 

Convinced that such a development of their mutual relations 

will cont~ibute to the enrichment of the respective cultures, 

while respecting the originality of each, as well as to the 

reinforcemep~,among them of a consciousness, of ~ommon values, 

whjle c9ntinuing to develop cultural co-operation with other 

countries of the world, 
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Dec18x'e thet they joi;,tly set them:.;elves the follOlving 

oljecti'ics: 

(a) 	 to clevGlcp tbe l;lutual exchange of jnformatior. with a 

view tc ~ better k;,c~:edge of respective cultural 

achieven£Lc s, 

(b) 	 to i~prove the fa~ilities for the exchange and for 

the dissemination of cultural property, 

(c) 	 to promote access by all to respective cultural 

achiever:efits, 

(d) 	 to develop contacts and co-operation among persons 

active in the field of culture, 

(e) 	 to ~eek new fields and forms of cultu~al 


co-operation. 


Thus give expression to their commor:'\<!ill to take progressive, 

coherent and 10fig-term action in order to achieve the 

objectives of the present declaration; and 

Express their intention now to proceed to the implementation 

of the following: 

Extension of relations 

To expand and improve at the various levels co-operation and 

links in the field of culture, in particular by: 

concluding, where appropriate, agreements on a bilateral or 

multilateral basis, providing for the extension of relations 

among competent state institutions and non-governmental 

organizations in the field of culture, as well as among 

people engaged in cultural activities, taking into account 

the ne~~ i6th for flexibility and the ful1es!'possible use 

of existing agreements, ar.d bearing in mind that agreements 

and also other arrangements constitute important means of 

developing cultural co-operation and exchanges; 

". 

'. 
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cont:'=b!x~ir.c; c:c the develq;;aenc: of direct COJrUT.un::'CZtt ic;"". and 

non-gover~~c~~~~ 8rg~r.izations, inc:udi~g, where necess~ry, 

suer· COi-:-,;T.U.r.~ c:'." ~ C'fl =:tr.d co-or,crutior. 8.:J.r:'::f"d out on the:" L~~sj f. 

encour:Jsiq:; C.i:C2Ct contc:.cts and corr..r:-.c:nications among persc,r,s 

engaged in cultural activities, including, where necessary, 

such contacts and co~munications carried out on the basis 

of special agreeQents and arrangements. 

r,:u tuaJ kno·.! J. edge 

Within their competence ~o adopt, on a'.bilateral and multilateral 

level, appropriate measures which would give their peoples a 

more comprehensive and complete mutual k~Dwledge of their 

achievements in the various fields of culture, and among them: 

to examine jointly, if necessary with the assistance of 

appropriat~ international organizations, the possible creation 

in Europe and the structure of a bank of culiural data, which 

would collect information from the participating countries and 

make it available to its correspondents on their request, and to 

convene for this'purpose a meeting of experts from interested 

States; 

to consider, if necessary in conjunction with appropriate 

international organizations, ways of compiling in Europe an 

inventory of documentary films of a cultural or scientific 

nature from the participating States; 

to encourage more frequent book exhibitions and to examine 

the possj~tlity of organizing periodicalJy in-Europe a 

larg~-scale exhibition of books from the participating States; 

.. 
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concerned &:'1Q houses, of catalogues of availeLle 

books as well as ~~ pre-publicet~cn 2aterial which will include, 

as far as possible, a:1 farthce publications; and also to 

rr0~ote th~ px h~ -~ ~f ~~ter~21 between firms publishing 

encyc]c;'clcd,~~;" \V~'!J ,1 \""1'1 to jrn\..'l,(,·,l!lf U.l' jJl'e:>t:llta1.:.)t! of 

each count ry; 

to exareine jointly questions of expanding and improving exchangE3 

of infor~aiion in the various fields of culture, such as theatre, 

music, library work as well as the conservation and restoration 

of cultural property. 

Exchanges and"dissemination 
'. 

To contribute to 'the improvement of facilities for exchanges and 

the dissemination of cultural property, by appropriate means, in 

particular by: 

studying tbe possibilities fer harmonizing and reducing the 

charges relating to international commercial exchanges of books 

and other cultural materials, and also for new means of insuri~g 

works of art in foreign exhibitions and for reducing the risks 

of damage or loss to which these works are exposed by their 

movement; 

facilitatin,g the formalities of customs clearance, in gooc time 

for prograrr~es of artistic events, of the works of art. materials 

and accessories appearing on lists agreed upon by the organizers 

of these events; 

encouraging rr,eetings among representatives of competer.t 

organizations enc relevant firms to examine measures within 

their fieia cf activity - such as th,'! simpl:l"fication of orders, 

time' limits for sendirlg supplies and rr.odalities of payr{"r:: - wh: 'cL 

might facilitate international commercial exchanfcs of books; 



-
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prcm:.Jt j :-,[,: ~lic lJ"d, no f'X2:"1 u of rll:r:, <1t:',C':,~ thcd!' :~ :;, 

institutes and fi m libr&r~ s; 

e~courn[i~g the exc~ange of information among Int0rested arties 

such as n!us::c, t.he "re iir:d the pJnstjc and grap!",ic arts, witl': 

a view to co~tribu: to the compilation and publication of 

a calendar of such events, with the assistance, where necessary, 

of the appropriate international organizations; 

encouraging a study of the impact which the foreseeable development, 
and a possible harmonization among interested parties, of the 

technical means used for the dissemin~tion of culture might haVe 

on the development of cultural co-operation~nd exchanges, while . . 
keeping in view the preservation of the diversity and originality 

of their res~e~tive cultures; 

encouraging, in the way they deem app ate, within their 

cultural policies, the further development of interest in the 

cultural heritage of the other participating States, conscious 

of the merits and the value of each culture; 

endeavouring to ensure the ful! and effective applicat~on of 

the international agreeGents and conventions on copyrights a~d 

on circulation 0:'. cultural property to .:hicl: tile:,; are party or 

to which they :r,ay decide in the future to become party. 

Access 

To promote fuller mutual acc~ss by all to the achievement~ - works, 

experiences and performing arts - in the various fields of culture 

of their countries, and to that end to Gakc the best possible 

efforts, in accordance with their competence) more particularly: 

to prO~ote widep dissecination cf books and 3rtistic works, 

in particular by such means as: 

http:prcm:.Jt
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facilitati~g, while tak full account of the international 

copi~ight conventions to which they are party, international 

contacts and cOlTu'nur.ications betVlt,er, authors and publishing 

houses as well as other cultural institutions, with a view 

to a more co~plete mutual access to cultural achievements; 

recoT!":JT:,=r.ding that, in determining the size of editions, 

publishing houses take into account also the demand from 

the other participating States, and that rights of sale in 

other participating States be granted, where possible, 

to several sales organizations of the importing countries, 

by agreement between interested partners; 

encouraging competent organizatio!,s:and relevant firms to 

conclude agreements~and contracts and contributing, by this 

means, to a gradual increase in the. number and diversity of 

works by authors from the other participating States 

available in the original and in translation in their 

libraries and bookshops; 

promoting, where deemed appropriate, an increase in the 

number of sales outlets where books by authors from the 

other participating States, imported in the original on 

the basis of agreements and contracts, and in translation, 

are for sale;, 

promoting, on a wider scale, the translation of works in 

the sphere of literature and other fields of cultural 

activity, produced in the lar.guages of the other participating 

States, especially from the less widely-spoken languages, and 

the publication and dissemination of the translated works 

by such measures as: 

.enc,ouraging more regular contacts bet\'{~en interested 
~ I , . 

publishing houses; 



developing their efforts in the basic and advanced 

trainin~ of transldors i 

encouraging, by appropriate ceans, the publishing 

houses of their countries to publish translations; 

facilitating the exch......",e between publishers and 

interesteci institutions of lists of books which 

might be translated; 

prombtiP8 bet"reen their cou..11tries the professional 
activity and co-operation of.translators; 

carrying out joint studies on ways of further 
promoting translations o.ud their disseminatiol1; 

improving and expanding exchanges ',Of books, bibliographies, 
and catalogue cards between libraries; 

to envisage other appropriate measures ,,,hich would peroi t, 

where necessary by mutual agreement among interested parties, 

the facilitation of access to their respective cultural 
achieven:.ents, in particular in the field of books; 

to contribute by appropriate means to the wider use of the 

mass media in order to improve mutual acquaintance with the 
cultural life of ,each; 

to seek to develop the necessary conditions for migr~~t 
workers end their familics to preserve their links with 
their national culture,. and also to adapt themselves to 
their new cultural environment; 

to encourage the competent bodies and enterprises to make a 
wider choice and effect wider distribution of full-length 
and documentnry films from the other particip~ting States, 

~ I " ..;: • 

and ~o pro;note I!'.ore freq1..~r'nt non-co::.~ercial showings, such as 
premieres, filn weeks and festivals, giving due consideration 

to films from cow1tries ...,hose cinematographic works are less 

well known; 



to prO!llC'ti;. by <!PP;'QP;'ir,tu .1'.ans. the extensiOl~ of 
opportuuities for specialists from the other participating 

States to work with :nats:-ials of a cultural character from 
film aud :c.udio-vlsu'3.1 archives, within the frar:cio!Ork of 

the e7..~,st1.ns.:; liJ.J.OS for w(l!'l, ('n such archival materials; 

to encour:~t:<J a joint ::;tt;.dy by interested bodies, where 
appropriat:~ with th(~ assistance of the competent international 
oq,;anizuth'ms, of the expediency and the conditiona for the 
establi~b;~Qnt of' a repertory of their recorded television 
progrru;:.....cs of a cultural nature, as well as of the means of 
viewing thr:m rapidly in order to facilitate their selection 
and possibl;: acquisition. 

Contacts and c'::l-operation 

To contribute, by appropriate means, to the develop:1ent of 
contacts and co-operation in the various fields of culture, 
especially among creative artists end people engaged in 
cultural act1vitlo5, in particular by making efforts to: 

promote for persons active in the field of culture, travel 
and meetings including, where necessary, those carried out 
on the basis of ~gree~ents, contracts or other special 

arrangement.s and ' ....hich ar$ relevant to their culturnl 
co-operation; 

encourage in this way contacts among creative and performing 
artists and artistic groups with a view to their working 
together, m~ing known their works in other participating 
States or exchanging views on topics relevant to their 

common activity; 

http:liJ.J.OS
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CXCh2.:'Ii;;es of trainees and specia.li::.ts and the grantin& of 
scholarships for basic c;ncl advanc'~d trainin~ in various 
fields of cultU1"<> such a~ the arts a..'1d architecture, museums 
and libraries, liternry s~uciies a~d translation, and 
contribute to ths cr~~c,tior: 01 r'CJ.':o~r.3.ble c(mditions of 
reception in their respective institutions; 

encourage the excbange of experie'..,ce in the training cf 

organizers of cultural activities uS well as of teach~rs 


and specialists in fields such as theatre, opera, ballet, 


music and fine arts; 


continue to, encourage the organiz~tion of international 

meetings among creative artists, eSp"~clally young creative 
artists, on current qJestions of artistic and literary creaticn 
which are of interest for joint studr;" 

study other possibilities for developing exchanges and 
co-operation muong persons active in the field of culture, 
with a view to a better mutual knowledge of the cultural 
life of the participating States. 

Fields and forms of co-operation 

To encourage the search for new fields and fo~s o~ cultural 
co-operation, to these ends contributing to the conclusion 
among interested parties, where necessary, of appropriate 

agreements and arrangements, and in this context to promote: 

joint studies regarding cultural policies. in particular 

in their social aspects, and as they relate to planning, 

town-planning, educational and environmental policies, 

and the'c\a.tural aspects of tourism; ',

http:specia.li::.ts
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(1'/ 
the eXCLL"l::;e of l:~-'(1 ...1e·:1!8 l.T' the realm of culturnl dtversity. 

wl th n ,"1i0i<] to cOI1 tributing thus to n bett.er understanding 
by iuterested parties of such diversity where it occurs; 

the exchange of iniormstlon t and as ma.y be appropriate, 

meetingc of experts. the elaboration and the execution 
of research programmes ru~d projects, as well as their I 
joint ev~luation. a.n.d the dissemination of the results, I 
on the subjects indicated above; 1, 

r 
I 

such fon~$ of cultural co-operation' and the development of I 

such joint projects as: •i t. 

international events in the fields ?~ the plastic and 

graphic arts, cinema. theatre. ballet, music, 


.. ' 
folklore, etc; book fairs and exhibitions, joint 

performances of operatic and dramatic works, as well 

as performances given by soloists, instrumental ensembles. 

orchestras. choirs and other artistic groups, including 

those composed of ~ateurs, paying due attention te the 

organization of international cultural youth events 

and the oxch2nge of young artists; 


the inclusion of works by writers and composers from 

the other participating States in the repertoires of 

soloists and 'artistic ensembles; 


the preparation. translation and publication of articles, 

studies and monographs, as well as of low-cost books and 

of artistic and literary col~ections. suited to making 

better known respective cultural achievements, 

envisaging for this purpose oeetings among experts and 

representatives of publishing houses; 


' .• t',II 
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the co-production and the exchaq;e of films 8.nd of radio 2nd

•television program~~s, by promoting, in particular, me~tings 

among producers, technicians and representatives of the public 

authorities with a view to work out favourable conditions 

for the execution of specific joint projects and by 

encouraging, in the field of co-production, the establishment 

of international filming teams; 

the organization of competitions for architects and town

planners, bearing in mind the possible implementatron of the 

best projects and the formation, wher~ possible, of 

international teams; 

the implementation of joint projects for conse:r:ving, restoring 

and showing to advantage works of art, hi~torical and 

archaeological monument~ and sites of ~ultural interest, with 

the help, in appropriate cases, of international organizations 

of a governmental or non-governmental character as well as of 

private institutions - competent and active in these fields 

envisaging for this purpose: 

periodic meetings of experts of the interested parties to 

elaborate the necessary propcsals, while bearing in mind 

the need to c6nsider these questions in a wider social 

and economic context; 

the publication in appropriate periodicals of articles 

designed to make known and to compare, among the participating 

States, the most significant achievements and innovations; 

a joint study with a view to the improvenent and pos~ible 

harmonization of the different systems used to inventory 

and catalogue the historical monuments and places of 

cultural 'interest in their countries; 

the'study of the possibilities for organizing inLernatior.al 

courses for the training of specialists in different 

disciplines relating to restoration. 

,. l
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* * * 

National'minorities or regional cultures. The participating 

.States, recognizing the contribution that ~ational minorities 

or reg:'.onal cultures can make to co-operation among ther.1 in 

various fields of culture, intend, when such minorities or 

cultures exist within their territory, to facilitate this 

contribution, taking into account the legitimate interests 

of their mer.1bers. 

'. 

" 

-.. 
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'
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4. Co-c:per,'ti on and Exchenges in the FL~ld of Ed"..!Cat:i.on 

'I'he participating States, 

Conscious that the development of relations of an international 

character in tho fields of education and science contributes to 

a better mutual understanding and is to the advanta,e;e of all 

peoples as well as to the benefit of future generations, 

Prepared to facilitate, bet'(leen organi 7ations, Institutions and 

persons engaged in education and science, the'further development 

of exchanges of kno\'fledg9 and exper'ience as well as of contacts, 

on the basis of special arrangements where these are necessary, 

Desiring to strengthen the links among educational and scientific 

establishments and also to encourage their co-operation in 

sectors of common interest, particularly where the levels of 

knowledge and "resources require efforts to be concerted 

internati~mally, a.'ld 

Convinced that progress in these fields should be acconpanied 

and supported by a wider knowledge of foreign languages, 

Express to these ends their intention in particular: 

(a) Extension of Relations 

To expand an~ improve at the various levels co-operation and 

links in tAe i'fields of education and sc1enc,f:!, 11;h part~.cular by: 

.f 

:.,~'r' 

",L 
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concluding, where appropriate, bilateral or multilateral 

agreements providing for co-operation c:nd exchanges among 

State institutions, non-Eovernmental bodies and perso~s 

engaGed in Ctctivi'.:ies in education and scienc:e, bearir:g 
in mind the; ncc<-l. !Joth fo:;' flexi ;:,i1i~y Gnd the fuller uSe 

of existing agreements and arrangements; 

promoting the conclusion of direct arrangements between 

universities and other institutions of higher education 

and research, in the framework of agreements between 

governments where appropriate; 

encouraging among persons engaged in educat.ion and. science 

direct contacts and communications, ,including those based , ' 

on special agr~ements or arrangements where these are 

appropriate. 

(b) Access and Exchanges 

To improve access, under mutually acceptable conditions, for 

students, teachers and scholars of the participating States to 

each other's educational, cultural and scientific instltutlons, 

and to intensify exchanges among these institutions in all 

areas of common interest, in particular by: 

increasing the exchange of information on facilities for 

study and courses open to foreign perticipants, as well as 

on the'conditions under which they will be admitted and 

received; 



--_...__.-. 

facilitatinc travel between the participating States by 

scholars, tu,.chers nnd students for purposes of study, 

teachinG und )"( :,ci'll'cn as \;('11 as for ilaproving knmvledge 

of each 0 t:ler'::3 e;:l.ucational, cultural and scientific 
,1cb teY(;l:lI'tl L;,; 

encouraging the award of scholarships ::or study,-teaching 

and research in their countries to scholars, teachers and 

students of other participating States; 

establishing, developing or encouragine programmes providing 

for the broader eXChaJlge of scholars,: teachers and students, 

including t~e ,organization of symposia, seminars ~~d 

collaborative 'projects. and the exchanges of educational 

and scholarly information such as university publications 

and materials from libraries; 

promoting 7he efficient implementation of such arrangements 

and programmes by providing scholars, teachers and students 

in good time "lith more detailed information about their 

plaqing in universities and institutes and the programmes 

envisaged for them; by granting them the opportunity to use 
relevant scholarly, scientific and open archival materials, and 

by facilitating their travel within the receiving State 

for the purpose of study or research as well as in the 

form of vacation tours on the basis of the usual procedures; 

promoting a more exact assessment of the problems of 

comparison and equivalence of acader::lic degrees and diplomas 

by fostering the exchange of information on the 

organization, duration and content of studies, the 
. .' 
- J t.1I 
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comparison of r;2ti1ods of (1:3sessir.g levels of knowledg~ 


and academic qur:Jificati ons, and, .·:here feasible. arriving 


at the mut~al recognition cf acade~ic degrees and diplomas 


either thr0ug~ ~avernment3l agree~ents, where necessary, 


or di rect Ilrr[lni~r>rrll?f't f' b, • \OlE' en 'mi vers 1ties and other 


institutions of higher lehrGj!~ and research; 


recommending, moreover, 'co the appropriate international 

organizations that they should intensify their eftorts to 

reach a generally acceptable solution to the problems of 

comparison and equivalence between academic degrees a~d 

diplomas. I 

I 
I 

I
", l(c) Science 

t 
Within their competence to broaden and ir.Jp'i'ove co-operation 

and exchanges in the field of science, in particular: 

To increase, or; a bilateral or multilateraJ basis, the exchange 

and disserr.ination of scientific information and documentation 

by such means as: 

t 
1 

making this information r.:ore widely available to scientists i 

I 
Iand research wcrk~re of the ether pa~ticipating States 

through, for instancS'. participation in inte:r'r.ati:)n&l 

information-sharing programmes or through other appropriate 

arrangements; Ibroadening and facilitating the exchange of samples and 

other scientific materials used particularly for 

fundamental research in the fields of natural sciences 

and medicine; 
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I 9-8" 
inviting scientific institutions and universities t~ 
keep each other more fully ;Jno regularly informed about 

their current and contemplated research work in fields of 

common inleO'E:st.. 

To facilitate ~he extension of communications and direct 

contacts between universities, scientific institutions and 

associations as well as among scientists and research worker3. 

including tho~e based_where necessary on special agreem~nts or 

arrangements; by such means as: 

further developing exchanges of scientists and research. 

workers and encouraging the organization of prepa~atory 

meetings or working groups on resea~ch topics of co~~on 

interest; 

encouraging the creation of joint teams of scientists to 

pursue research projects under arrangements made by the 

scientific institutions of several countries; 

assisting the organization and successful functioning of 

international conferences and seminars and participation 

in them by their scientists and research workers; 

furthermore envisaging. in the near future, a "Scientific 

Forum" in the ferm of a meeting of leading perso~a:i~.es 

in science from the participating States to discuss 

interrelated problems of common interest concerning current 

and future developments in science, and to promote the 

. expansion of contacts, communications and the exchange 

of information between scientific instjtutions and among 

scientists; 

',,, ;'" # ". "\ 

foreseeing, at an early date, a meeting of experts 

repres~nting the participnting States and their national 

scientific institutions, in ofder to prepare such a 

"Scientific Forum" in consultation with appropriate 

international organizations, such as UNESCO and the ECE; 

http:perso~a:i~.es
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considering: n due course \·;haL ft.;.rther Gteps might Dr:: t.[;J(;! 


with respect to the "Scientific Forum". 


To develop in the field of scientific res0arch, on a bilateral 

or multilatcr21 l"Gis, \.he co-orrl:inatic.n of prograrr.rnes carried 

out in the parti~ipati~f States and the organization of joint 

programmes, especially in the areas mentioned below, which may 

involve the combined efforts of scientists and in certain cases 

the use of costly or unique equipment. The list of subjects 

in these areas· is illustrative; and specific pro~ects would 

have to be determined subsequently by ~he potential partners 

in the participating States, taking account of the contribution 

which could be made by appropriate international organizations 

and scientific institutions: 

exact and natural sct~ces. 1n particular fundamental research in 

such fields as' mathematics, physics. t.heoretical physics, 

geophysics, chemistry, biology, ecology' and astronomy; 

medicine, in particular basic research into cancer and 


cardiovBscu)ar diseases, studi.es on the diseases endemic 


in the developing countries, as well as medico-social 


research with special emphasis on occupational diseases, 


the rehabilitation of the handicapped and the care of 


mothers, children and the elderly; 


~ 	 the humanities and social sciences, such as history, 

geography, philosophy, psychology, pedagogical research, 

linguistics, sociology, the legal, political and economic 

sciences; comparative studies on social, socia-economic 

and cultural phenomena which are of common interest to ... 
the participatin~ States, especially the problems of 


hum~n environment and urban development;' and scientific 


studies on the methods of conserving and restoring 

monument's; and works of art; 	 '.~ 

http:studi.es
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(d) Fe:; :>.r:d Siv:;' .. al'.0l!S 

To encou~agp Ih~ s~udy of fcrpiG~ languages and civilizatic~s 

as an importcnt rr0R~S of expanding corncunication among peoples 

fer thGi:' tWL !.' l' nc;:u:lir:t anc'~ ;:ith the cullnre of each country. 

to this end tc, st imlllRte, \'Ii tbin their cc~:petcncc, t.he further 

development and improvellicnt of foreign language tearihing and 

the diversification of choice of languages taught at various 

levels. paying due attention to less widely-spread or studied 

languages. and in particular: 

to intensify co-operation aimed at impr'oving the teaching 

of foreign languages t'hrough exchanges of informatl.on and 

experience concerning the development .and application of 

effective modern teaching methods and technical aids, 

adapted to the needs of different categories of students, 

including methods of accelerated teaching; and to consider 

the possibility of conducting, on a bilateral or multilateral 

basis, studies of new methods of foreign language teaching; 

to encourage co-operation between institutions concerned, 


on a bilateral or multilateral basis, aimed at exploiting 


more fully the resources of modern educational technology 


in language teaching, for example through comparative 


studies by t.heir specialists and, where agreed, through 


exchanges or transfers of audio-visual rr.aterials, of 


materials used for preparing textbooks, as well as of 


information about new types of technical equipment us~~ 


for teaching languages; 


to promote, the exchange of information on the experience 


acquired 'in' the training of language teacheri'~and to 


inten~ify exchanges on a bilateral basis of language 


teachers and students as well as to facilitate their 


participation in summer courses in languages and 


civilizations, wherever these are organized; 

http:informatl.on
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to encoura~c co-operation among experts in the field cf 

lexicography wi~h the aim of defini~R the necessary 

ter~i~olGC~ al equivalents, particularly in the scienti~:c 

and technical disciplines, in order to facilitate relatio~s 

<11'~011G ;;co' ," _t inc :i nsU t ut j oriS and sfC'cialists; 

to promote the wider spread of foreign language study 

among the different types of secondary education 

establishm~nts and greater possibilities of choi~e 

between an increased number of European languages; and 

in this context to consider, wherever appropriate, the 

possibilities for developing the recruitment and training 

of teachers as 'l'lell as the organization of the student 

groups required; 

to favour. in higher education, a wid~r choice in the 

languages offered to language students and greater 

opportunities for other students to study various foreign 

languages; also to facilitate, where desirable, the 

organization of courses in languages and civilizations, 

on the basis of special arrangements as necessary. to be 

given by foreign lecturers, particularly from European 

countries having less widely-spread or studied languages; 

to promote, within the framework of adult education, the 

further development of specialized prograrrunes, adapted to 

various needs and interests, for teaching foreign languages 

to their own inhabitants and the languages of host countries 

to interested adults from other countries; in this context 

to encourage interested institutions to co-operate,.for 

examp~e, in the elaboration of programmes for teaching by 

radio and television and by accelerated methods. and also, 

Where_desirable, in the definition of study objectives for 
-'" t , 

such prog:'ammes, with a vj e...., to arriving at"comparable. 
levels of language proficiency; 



to encouraEe the as C:~:lC~, whe~e appropriate, of the 

teaching of foreign ::al:Cu,"CrcS vii:,h the study of the 

correspor:d::'~'6 C'~ vilizat: :',:~s a!;r1 'clsa to IT,<',ke further 

efforts to ~simulnte int~rc5~ i~ the study of foreign 

languages, ir.c:;'\,;d rele'/ar:~ cut-of-class activities. 

To promote the exchange of experience, on a bilateral or 

multilateral basis, in teaching methods at all levels of 

education, including thos~ used in permanent ~nd adu~t 
. . . ' 

education, as well as the exchange of ~eaching ~aterials, in 

particular by: 

.' 
further developing various forms ,of contacts and co-operation 

in the different fields of pedagogical science, for example 

through comparative or joint studies carried out by 

interested-institutions or through exchanges of information 

on the results of teach experiments; 

intensifying exchanges of information on teaching methods 

used in various I?ducational systems and on results of 

research into the processes by which pupils and students 

acquire kncwledge, taking account of relevant experience 

in different types of specialized education; 

facilitating exchanges of experience concerning the 

organization and functioning of education intended f~ 

adults'and recurrent education, the relationships between 

these and other forms and levels of education,as well as 

concernin~ the means of adapti~g education, including 
.J~, ... &~~ 

vocatio~al and technical trai~ing, to the needs of . 

economic and social development in their countries; 



--- -----

encouraging exchanges of experience in ~he education of 

youth and adul~s in international ~nderstanding, with 

particular reference to those ~ajor pro~lems of mankind 

whose solutj~~ cells for a common approach and wider 

:i nternati on1' c C'c-opl'rat::on; 

encouraging exchanges of teachjng mater~als - including 

school textbooks, ha~ing in mind the rossibility of 

promoting mutual knowledge anJ facilitating the 

presentation of each country in suchtooks - as well 

as exchanges of information on technical innovations in 

the field of education. 

* * * 

National minorities or regional cultures. The participating 

States, recQgnizing the contribution that national minorities 

or regional cultures can make to co-operation among them in 

various fields of education, intend, when such minorities or 

cultures exist within their territory. to facilitate this 

contribution, taking into account the legiti~ate interests 

of their member~. 

..~"": 



FOLLOW-UP TO THE CONFERENCE 

The participati~g States, 

Hav;n~ co~sidered and evaluated the progres~ made at the 
I 

Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe; 

Considering further that, within the broader context of 

the world, the Conference is an important part of the process 

of improving security and developing co-operation in Europe and 

that its results will contribute significantly to this process; 

Intending to implement the provisions of the Final Act of 

the Conf&rence in order to give full effect to its results and 

thus to further the process of improving security and developing 

co-operation in Europe; 

Convinced that, in order to achieve the aims sought by the 

Conference, they should make further unilateral, bilateral and 

multilateral efforts and continue, in the appropriate forms set 

forth below, the multilateral process initiated by the Conference, 

1. Declare their resolve, in the period following the Conference, 

to pay due regard to and implement the provisions of the Final Act 

of the Conference: 

(a) 	 unilaterally, in all cases which lend themselves to such 

action; 

(b) 	 bilaterally, by negotiations with other participating States; 

(c) 	 multilaterally, by meetings of experts of the participating 

States, and also within the framework of existing 

international organizations, such as the United Nations 

Economic Commission for Europe and UNESCO, with regard 

to educational, scientific and cultural co-operation; 

·t 
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2. ['cela:' €'. furth(>r;::ore thejr resel'le tC' cOI,tim,e the 

::ultil1:.te)"',l procec.s initiatecl by the CO:l:erGl:ce: 

(a) by proc~~di~G to 3 th 

j mplcmentatiol1 G: tl'lt' rr-:·vi [;:i.or.s of the Finnl Act and of 

the tasks defined by the Conference, as well as, in the 

context of the questicn3 dealt with by the latter, on the 

deepening of their mutua: relations, the improvement of 

security a~d the deyelopment of co-operation in Europ~, 

and the development of the process of detente in the 

future; 

(b) by organizing to these ends meetings among their 

representat~ves, beginning with a meet~~g a~~he level 

of representatives appointed by the f.1.inisters of Foreign, 
Affairs. This ~eeting will define the appropriate 

modaJ.lties for the holding of other meetings which could 

include further similar meetings and the possibility of 

a new Conference; 

3. The first of the meetings indicated above will be held at 

~~~~~~U~. in 1977. A preparatory meeting to organize this 

meeting will be held at t3j:':H';'{~/'Ii'f::. on 15 June 1977. The 

preparatory meeting will decide on the date, duration, agenda 

and other ~odalities of the meeting of representatives appointed 

by the Ministers of Foreign Affairs; 

4. The rules of procedure, the working methods and the scale 

of distribution for the expenses of the Conference will, mutatis 

mutandis, be applied to the meetings envisaged in paragraphs 1 (c), 

2 and 3 above. All the above-mentioned meetings will be held in 

the participating States in rotation. The services of a technical 

secretariat ~ill be provided by the host country. 
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French, Ger~~an, :trilj,:-"n, H.tlZ~lj.~:f~ ~rld Spanish, v:ill be ·::.rcn~rlit: ...\;: 

.•" Ito the Govern!:lent of the RepuhHc of Finland, which will 'ret:.ii!l . , 


it in its archives. Each of th~ par~icipatins States will 


receive from the Government of the Republic 0:1: Finland a trot: • 

copy of this Final Act. 


The text of this Final Act will be published i.n each 


participating State, which will dis.s0~inate it and ~&ke it 


known as widely as pos.sible • 


.The Government of the Republic of Finland is requested 


to transmit to the Secretary-General of the United Nations 


the text of this Fi!lal Act, .. which is not eligible for 


registration under Article 102 of the Charte.r of the 


United Nations, with a view to its circulation to all the 


members of the Organization as an official document of the 


United Nations. 


The. Government of the Re~ublic of Finl~d is also 


requested to transmit the text of this Final Act to the 


Director-General of UNESCO and to the Executive Secretary of 


the United Nations Economic Commission for Europe. 

i 

'- Wherefore, the undersigned High Representatives of the t 
participating States, mindful of the high political significance 


which they attach to the results of the Conference, and declaring I ( 

~ , "",' 

their determination to act in accordance with the provisions ..~ ,f contained in the above texts, have subscribed their signatures 

below: 

Fait a Helsinki, 1e ... 1975 Fa1..to in ltelsir:::d, adc.i ••• 1975 

• ••••• 1975 ro~a 

au nom: in nome: 

HE'cho en lr €lninl:i, (·1 ••• 1;-75Ge6cbcn in flGbinki .Wif .... 1975 Done <:.1. IIelcinld. 1975 
.,. "l 

namen::: in th(> V,3lllC: Elt. nc-mbrc = 
Signatures:

Names of States! 
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